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A TRIBUTE 
TO RADIO'S HEROES 

"ERECTED IN MEMORY OF WIRELESS 
OPERATORS LOST AT SEA AT THE POST 

OF DUTY." 

Thus reads the inscription at the head of a list of twenty - 
six names inscribed on the Wireless Operators' Monument, 
erected in Battery Park, New York City on May 12, 1915. 
Among those honored is George Arundel Geare, one of the 
first instructors at National Radio Institute; he taught 
Radio subjects and code to hundreds of N.l {.I, students 
during 1914 and 1915, then accepted a position as wireless 
operator on the bark Monga lleva. The ship foundered in 

the Atlantic Ocean in November, 1916, before help could 
arrive in answer to his SOS calls. 

Each Memorial Day we at National Radio Institute pay 
tribute to George (leave and to those other wireless opera- 
tors who so gallantly gave their lives in the performance of 
duty aboard ships at sea and in the air, in order that others 
might live. It is indeed proper and fitting that the names 
of these men, true pioneers in Radio, be perpetuated in 

granite for all time. 

E. R. HAAS, Vice President and Director. 
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Make Extra Money 
Installing 

Push - Button Tuners 

By J. A. DOWIE 
N. R. I. Chief Instructor 

IIE many ingenious types of push-button tun- 
, ing units which have recently appeared on the 

market offer exceptionally good extra -money op- 
portunities for alert servketnen and even for be- 
ginners in the radio servicing field. These units, 
which can he installed in a few minutes on practi- 
c:ully any conventional t }pe of radio receiver. con- 
vert out -moiled receivers into modern push -hut ton 
tuning sets. Installation prob- 
lems are complicated enough so 
that the set owners cannot do 
the work themselves. but if you 
will follow the suggestions given 
in this article and those supplied 
with the tuner assemblies you 
should have no difficulty. 

l'rospeeta for Push. - Button 
Timers. A person who has 
owned a conventional radio re- 
ceiver for sonic time, even for a 
few months, has in most cases 
tired of listening to distant and 
shortwave stations, and will 
concentrate his listening on pro- 
grams of a limited number of 
favorite local and near- distant 
stations. Such a set -owner is a 
good prospect for a push -button 
tuner installation. Another ideal 
prospect is the set owner who 
has become quite fond of his re- 
ceiver (because of eabinet de- 
sign, tone quality, performance or simply because 
of memories associated with it u : he will welcome 
the opportunity to have his set brought up -to -date 
without injuring its appearance or performance. 

operate the tuner; ¡, a choice of at least five 
different stations is provided for on the average 
tuner (these will take care of at least 99% of 
the operating time of the radio receiver) ; 5, the 
regular tuning dial can be used at any time for 
tuning in Ilistaut stations; (C, the tuner need not 
affect the opera ti mi of the short -wave section of 
a receiver. 

J. A. DOWIE 

An actual demonstration of a table model radio 
in which you have installed a push-button tuner 
will help you to get the job. You can point out 
these advantages of push -button tuning: 1, a 
person can listen in on each of the local stations. 
one after another, in less than a minute. and 
then choose the most desirable program ; when 
a program no longer pleases, a new station can he 
tuned in instantly ; 3. accuracy of truing is se- 
cured automatically so even small children can 

Always make a careful inspec- 
tion of the customer's radio set. 
determining the number of 
stages in it, the model number. 
the number of sections in the 
gang tuning condenser, and not- 
ing whether it is an all -wave or 
ordinary broadcast receiver. 
You will then be able to recom- 
mend the type of tuner best 
suited for this particular re- 
ceiver. furthermore, this inspec- 
tion will show the prospect that 
you are giving his receiver per- 
sonal attention. 

The cost of the average push- 
button tuner to a serviceman is 
such that a charge of about $10 
for a complete installation will 
give a good profit. This charge 
is most reasonable considering 
that it gives the equivalent of a 
brand new receiver with its con- 

venience of tunih g. 

Types of Push- Button. 7'imers. 'l'he three general 
types of push -button tuners ou the market today 
are: /. trimmer type tuners, which replace the 
ganged tuning condenser in the receiver when in 
use: _'. adapter type tuners, which replace the 
preselector, oscillator and mixer -first detector 
stages of the receiver when in use: 3, converter 
type turners, which are entirely independent of 
the receiver (these tune in the desired signal 
and convert it to the fixed frequency in the 
broadcast band to which the radio receiver is 
tuned when push- button tuning is used). All 
types use much the saute switching units; when 
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Flt :. 1. Typical trimmer -type push- 
button tuners available to Radiotri- 
cians and Teletricians for converting 
ordinary radio receivers to have mod- 
ern automatic tuning. For descriptive 
literature and prices on any of the 
units shown in this article. write di- 
rectly to the manufacturer of the unit. 
using the address given in the caption. 

A- Meissner 7- station Automatic Push - 
Button Tuner, suitable for semi -auto- 
matic or full- automatic operation as de- 
sired. Note how station call letters fit 
into depressions in escutcheon. Made 
by Meissner Mfg. CO., Alt. Carmel, Ill. 
B Hetro -Matic 5- station Press- A -But- 
ton Automatic Tuner, provided with 
three leads for semi -automatic opera- 
tion: two more can be added to make 
operation of tuner independent of tun- 
ing dial setting. Available with trim- 
mers either on end as shown or on one 

side. Made by Hetro Electrical Indus- 
tries, Inc.. 4611 Ravenswood Ave., 
Chicago. Ill. 
C knight Select- O -Matic 5- station 
push -hutton tuner for semi -automatic 
operation. Trimmer condensers on this 
unit have an exceptionally wide tuning 
range (Button A 540 -1000 Ice.: button 
li 590 -II50 lie.: buttons C and I) - 

750.1400 kc.: button E 920.151)0 kc.: 
button F manual tuning), making ad- 
justment easy for any station. Sold by 
Allied Radio Corp., 833 W. Jackson 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
I) Harhray Automatic 5- station Push - 
Button tuner, for semi -automatic or full 
automatic operation. Button at extreme 
right can be set to any station in range 
from 1400 kc. to 2400 Ice.. and can 
therefore he used for police calls. Made 
by Harhray Company, 4701-13 North 
Sheridan Road, Chicago, Ill. 

one hutton is pressed, it stays ju position until 
released hy pushing in any of the other buttons. 

'Primmer type tuners are by far the most popu- 
lar, hying low in cost and fairly easy to install. 
Examples of these tuners are shown in Fig. /: 
the first live units have two trimmer condensers 
for each station push -button. and one extra push 
button which restores manual tuning. I rassit _ 

a station hutton actuates a switch mechanism 
which plagies the corresponding antenna trimmer 
in parallel with the It.F. coil in the receiver, and 
places the oscillator trimmer in parallel with 
the oscillator coil in the t'eceiver: these trimmers 
are adjusted lo the desired station at the time 
of the installation. 

The trimmer -type unit in Fig. II' operates hi 
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E Automatic Devices "B -6" 5- station 
Automatic push -button tuner for auto- 
matic operation. A similar unit (B6J 1 

with two extra leads for full- automatic 
operation is available. Made by Auto- 
matic Devices Mfrs., 4243 West Ogden 
Avenue, Chicago, Iii. 

F Aladdin l'BH 6- station Automatic 
Push- Button 'Tuner, which might also 
he considered an adapter since it re- 
places the entire antenna and oscillator 
tuning circuits on a superheterodyne re- 
ceiver having an I.F. value between 
456 and 465 kc. A separate switch must 
he provided for change -over from 
manual to automatic tuning. Tuning 
condensers are fixed, adjustable Poly - 
iron -core inductances being provided 
for each station. Excellent stability is 
claimed. Made by Aladdin Radio In- 
dustries, Inc., 466 West Superior St., 
Chicago, 111. 

liiii i the snow t( y except that it us('s t aIl- 
jn -till ' i lnot:Int t < for each statdon button. 
with one set of lied condensers replacing the 
gong timing condenser in the receiver. 

Ordinarily the receiver tuning condenser must he 

in its ntitiiuuttn- c:Ijenhy position when push- 
button Mario_ js desired. giving what some engi- 
neers call semi-automatic operation, but it is 
possible to connect a trimmer-type tuner for full- 
:tut onta I operation which is independent of fda' 
po ili ut of flit, tuning cou(leuser. (loth types of 
connections will he discussed in this article as 
they apply to (units using Irintaor condensers. 

\ \'illi the semiautomatic connection. only three 
leads from the tinier suit are used. one is 
moiled of to the fr:uue of the yet-chef' I tt ii it_ ' ti- 
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denser, one goes fit the oSelli:ttor St :tor stil ¡om 
tif the condemSer% and the other goes to :ut It.l'. 
stator section of the crnulenser. 

With full- automatic operation of a trimmer -t >ue 
tinter, the cummectiots are somewhat acore diffi- 
cult. far they involve cutting the connections to 
two of the stator sect iris nn the tuning con 
denser and running two t\t'a leads rap to tl c 

tuner. \l;tny trimmer tvtic tuners are Inoviileil 
with tte., leads or yvilli two extra terminals 
fur theta. Either the gm: timing mildew-el. ut 
ono set of trimmer coudeu'.es is effective at any 
ono t ¡ole. whereas heft are effective with semi - 
amto min Uic operat ¡ou. 

'l'hure :ire several drawbacks to a full-autnutatie 
connection. hmviver: oftentimes the sinful. coin 
ueaiuus are net readily accessible from the titi 
J' Ibe chassis. noce= sitating removal of thu 

cbn.sis from the tutu Furthermore. the 
\II.:t III i 110 :nice canscil I,y i'nuuittg the tuning 

till ulellse wires tilt to the tuner :nul I :nk 
crit,nsly affects ope' utiun of the re, ,e ¡vt r en 

.hurl- yv :nt bind: car mutt' tcen make -lion wilii 
reception inlpossilile. 

aIII all \% receivers it is hest to tus, the Stoti- 
:utlouiatic cunnectinm Su :IS not to :Iffy( sliurt- 
wave ircel,tiun. Olt lauadc;ist recticers either 
connection gives Satisfactory perforuunno: if the 
citstonier is willing to pay for the sli :ht extra 
iuuvenience at* fall automatic uperat ¡uu, by all 
means Ilse that. 

Trimmer type tuners van ho used with practically 
any null(' sel. either T.R.F. or superheterodyne. 
which employs a tyco ur three-gang tuning ttun- 
densot. 

ahnnxirt ¡/ the /le.vf /.orvalinn. 'l'Lree import :nil 
r u-lor: ulïeet the choice of local ¡um foi a 
er type pusL- button touer: 1, app :sir :nitr ut' 

u al iiet after tuner is installed: '!. convenience 
of Honing location:.. nearness of t to gang 
tinting iumlen.er. Naturally. the feminine mein- 
hers i s of a honst.le,ltl will be must particular :Mont 
cal inet appearance. and they should be ton- 
Snlled. Iu"sil¡un of the receiver in the honte 
must be enlist It red yvhen chocking the emi- 
vcm¡ence of :a lutrticul:u' location, for caftent ¡mes 
adjacent furniture will make a siile-ut'- the -cabi- 
net I-'urthermurt. the cuti- 
ne lita'4 leads tu the tutor Sill/11111 bu :Is short :Is 
ussiblo.:ual therefore a liu;ttiva lirectly :Ihuve 

Ill' alongside the gang tuning condenser is tu he 
Inu terred from an elttttical standpoint. 

I hid. graphs of three rem csentative iislallatioms 
appear in Fi:. ' in the -ti SI' of Fig. 2.1 :t side 
ulon utiu: is used leu !here is no room for 
the tuner ou the front ut' Ille cabinet (the posi- 
tion of the lundspeaker lea ces IM t'uoui for a 
horizontal mounting directly ;Wave the tuning 
(1h11). 

'l'ht top mounting. as illustrated in Figs..' /: and 
'1', kill ill nn,.t cases prove highly convenient. 
l'Iris ¡. lu lie ru lliilutnaled whenever there are 

'iG. 2. These photos show a few of the many possible loca ions for trimmer -type push -button tuners. :1 Installation of 
Iletro -Matie tuner on side of cabinet of an RCA all -wave table model receiver; B and C Front and rear views of push- 
button tuner installed on top of cabinet of table model Gene xi! Electric all -wave receiver t this tuner 'ias made and in- 
stalled by Sprague Specialties Co., North Adams, Mass.;; U and E Front and rear views of a Sprague Specialties Co. 
push -button tuner installed above the tuning dial of an Emerson console model two -hand receiver. Another excellent front - 
of- the -cabinet installation of a push -button tuner ta factory installation in this case' appears on the front cover of this 
issue. It is a General Electric model F -96 Electric Touch Batton Tuning Radio. 
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no objections from the standpoint of appe:n-anee, 
for it permits locating the tuner directly :dime 
the gang tuning condenser. 

An example of a well- located front mounting is 
IIttit in Figs. ?(' and U), where the tuner is di- 
rectly above the Inning (liti!. 'Primmer -type 
tuners may be mounted in any position, hori- 
zontal or vertical. 

Willing Ihr Ifoanr/ing holes. Printed templates 
are supplied with most tuners as guides for 
drilling the mounting holes. Mistakes in drilling 
are diilieult to correct: serious mistakes. svllich 
leave holes showing outside the escutcheon, will 
ruin the job, so do this part of the work very 
carefully. You will Hoed a sn1:Il1 hand drill for 
drilling mounting holes. and a hit and brace with 
:I arf wood drill (or whatever other size of drill 
is called for in the installation instructions). 
1Vhen (:sing :I wood drill. he sure to hold a block 
of wood i1Hi(II the cabinet at the point where the 
drill will emerge in order Io prevent splintering 
as the drill breaks through. The point of the drill 

750 -1400 920 -1500 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
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ï 
DIAL 

TUNING 

going to !wink i{ and i -.. or will have terminals 
corresponding to these leads. Units of this type. 
one of which is shown in Fig. 5. would be con- 
nected in one of the ways indicated in Figs. 
and ti (depending upon the nature of the receiver 
circuits) for full- automatic operation, while for 
semi -automatic operation the two extra leads 
would not he used and could be cut ofr observe 
that with full -automatic operation. pressing in the 
illVI'.IL TI'.Viva button makes the switch 
connect together points R and C in Fig. 4. (con- 
necting the antenna coil to the antenna stator 
section) and points E and 1' (connecting the 
oscillator coil to the oscillator stator section). 
thus giving regular manual tuning. In the off or 
out position of this hut on. the coils are connected 
to points .1 and i) reductively iu the trimmer 
condenser circuit. 

All connections should be neatly and carefully 
soldered. using rosin -core solder :nad no other 
flux. one lead always goes to the nearest con - 
veuieut point on the flume of the tuning cou - 
deuser: solder it directly to the frame or to a 

Fl(:. 3. Basic trimmer -type push -button tuner circuit as connected to 
a 2 -gang tuning condenser for semi -automatic operation. The buttons 
are labeled as they might be set up for a customer in Washington. 
D. C. Frequency ranges are those of the Select -O -Matie tuner (Fig. IC). 

will enter this block and help in pulling the drill 
through, thus eliminating the need for extra 
Pressure. 

The actual mounting of the unit is a simple task 
since detailed instructions are furnished. The 
escutcheon is fastened to the outside of the cabi- 
net with tiny wood screws; it is a good idea to 
place the buttons on the tuner rods first and make 
sure that the buttons will all clear the holes in 
the escutcheon. An odd -colored button is always 
provided for that rod which changes over from 
automatic tuning to manual operation. 

Making f onnerlionv. in Fig. 3 is shown the basic 
schematic circuit diagram of a trimmer -type 
tuner. Some units will have only the three leads 
indicated (to C. h' and G) ; these are for semi - 
antumatIe operation. and in a broadcast hand 
receiver with a two -gang tuning condenser they 
would be connected as indicated to the two stator 
sections and to the tuning condenser frame. 

Other units will conte with two extra leads, 
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FIG. 4. Basic trimmer -type 
push -button tuner circuit as 
connected to a 2 -gang tuning 
condenser for full automatic 
operation. 

soldering lug which can be slipped under some 
convenient frame bolt. 

In receivers having three-gang tuning condensers. 
the push -button tuner is connected to only two 
of the three stator sections. Make one connection 
to the oscillator section. which can usually be 
identified by the fact that there will be no wire 
going from its terminal to the grid cap of a tahe. 
The other connection should he made to the 1 {.F. 
stator section I which usually is the middle sec- 
tion of the gang tuning condenser. and is con- 
nected into the grid circuit of the first detector 1. 

'l'he first stage of the receiver thus serves as 
an manned R.F. stage during automatic oper- 
ation ; the resulting loss in gain and selectivity is 
unimportant since the other R.F. sections pro- 
vide more than ample gain for the local stations 
to which push -button tuners are generally set. 
This applies regardless of whether you use semi- 
automatic or full -automatic operation. 

in receivers which have separate coils for each 
short -wave hand, connections can be made at the 
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FIG. 5. Rear view of Meissner Automatic Push- Button 
Tuner, showing the five leads used for full- automatic op- 
eration. The two yellow wires are cut off when semi -auto- 
matic operation is desired. There are two station- setting 
adjusting screws at the back of the unit for each push- 
button. 

grid terminals of the coils or at the wave hand 
switch. whichever is shorter. 11y using this 
method. the toner is connected into the circuit 
only when the wave band switch is in the broad - 
east position. and lias no effect whatsoever "ism 
dial calibrations for short -wave bands. If the 
secondary windings of all tuning toils are in 
series. however. there is nothing to be gained by 
making comatl tious to the coils. and the easier 
direct connections to tuning condenser stator sec- 
tions will be preferable. 

lliay ('p The Trimmers. Posh- bnttoil tuner 
units are toot pre -set at the factory to any defi- 
nite stations: this must he done by the service- 
man or the customer. 

The instruction sheet supplied with a tuner will 
generally indicate the frequency range of each 
pair of trimmer condensers. The frequencies of 
the five stations desired will determine vouch 
button is used for each station for example. in 
Fig. :f the frequency ranges of earb pair of 
trimmers are indicated above the diagram. while 

.f 

.i 

ca..<, per 
Mmes. a .i .a 

M` Corms, Mnw .n. Comm! po.n wt. 
Me. L.'J i 

Cenan, wn.. 
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Coved Mew... M. 
CM..M p.11r 
.,.. pw. 

Dywww t Re,bw 
M. owe 1M1tail 

Conne Lapin. ow* M. Comae Mew r. rw 

FIG. 6. These sketches, drawn for the Meissner unit but 
applying to any trimmer -type tuner, show how connections 
are made for full -automatic operation in seven different 
types of receivers. 

the station selected for each button (and its fre- 
quency) is indicated below. 

Trimmer adjustments are best made with an 
alignment screw- driver as illustrated in Fig. 7. 
in order to eliminate effects of body capacity, but 
an ordinary small screw- driver with insulated 
handle can also be used. 

To set up the trimmers for a push -button, first 
push in the DIAL TUNING button, tune the 
radio receiver manually to the desired station. 
:nad determine the nature of ils program at that 
moment. Now turn the gang Luting condenser 
lo its minimum-capacity position. push in the 
button which is to serve for th;,I station and ad- 
just the oscillator trimmer (the instruction sheet 
%will indicate which it is) until the same station 
is heard. 

If the sauce program is heard at several set- 
tings. choose that setting which gives maxi- 
mum clearness and volume. The explanation is 

FIG. 7. View of inside of RCA receiver in Fig. ?A, show- 
ing how trimmer condensers are adjusted with alignment 
screwdriver. 

simply that a number of stations, including the 
desired local station, are carrying the same net- 
work program. Non- adjust the antenna trimmer 
for that same button until maximum voltante is 
secured. Ife- adjust the two trimmers again if 
necessary for maximum volume. You can verify 
the setting later by listening for the regular 
quarter -hour station announcement. 

Repeat for all other trimmers. Lo not force the 
trimmer screws at any tinte for this may strip the 
threads. It should never be toeeessaiy to force a 

screw if you have chosen the correct trimmers for 
the desired stab uu frrqu own ey. 

The Iri ntuer adjustments should be made just 
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as carefully as if tuning in :t station with the 
regular tuning dial. Fumu. type of tuning indi- 
cator yvill b(' of great help in sernrimg cSa,9 ad- 
justments. for ACe' tends to mast: the effects nf 
slight changes in trimmer settings. 

It is often advisable lo readjust all trimmers it 
few days or so after an installation has been 
matie. in otter to compensate for tory drift due 
tu atmospheric changes or vibration. Bear in 
mind that with semi -automatic tuning the gang 
Inning condenser must, be in its minimum ra- 
pacity position: with full -automatic operation 
the setting of the tuning condenser is immaterial 
during the trimmer ad,justtuent procedure or at 
ally other tinte. 

ttrdin:uily it is mol necessary to realign a broad - 
cast baud receiver after a toner has been iu- 
stallcul. With all -wave sets. however. the addi- 
tional capacity provided by the tuner loads may 

FIG. 8. Howard Model 211 8- station Automatic Push -But- 
ton Converter, made by Howard Radio Co., 1731 Belmont 
Ave., Chicago, Ill. Also sold by Radolek Co., 601 West 
Randolph St., Chicago, Ill. 

affect the accuracy of dial calibrations on short- 
wave bands. making realignment necessary. 
If this necessitates rente(' :il of the chassis tu 
get at the adjusting screws. leave Hoe tuner 
connected Iremoving the mounting bolts) and 
prop it up in approximately the same position 
with relation to the gang tuning condenser as 
it had in the cabinet. 

A printed sheet of broadcast station call letters 
is generally provided with each push -button 
tuner. All you have to do is eut out the call 
letters corresponding to the station ('hewn. 
and insert these either in the sluts provided on 
the timer section ur, in some eases, press them 
into the depressions in the push buttons them- 
selves. 

Cow, , , ter T'iifn. WCheu a converter type push- 
button tuner such as the Ilnw:n'd 211 automatic 
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FIG. 9. Circuit diagram of Howard Model 211 Converter. 
Receiving antenna must he connected directly to converter, 
but ground connect' may he made either at converter or 
receiver. 

push- huttun cotnorter shmvu ins Ii_. 8 is rased. 
uo changes wbatt ce :n(' u('cessary iu the radin 
set. The concerter rouit is complete in itself 
in an attlaetive cabinet. and need uuly to be 
connected tu the antenna :nid ground terminals 
of the receiver and pingg('d into a touvemieut 
pow ('r nutlet. Iteunote control tuning is possible. 
for the tuner cabinet can be located alongside 
au easy chair or at any other conrnient location 
in the raout: this is an ontst:ualiug ativ:nita:a 
of a converter. and should be st retied yvlmn any 
comparison of the carions types of tuners is 
mode. 

'l'he circuit diagram of the tlow:n'd 211 tuuvertir 
is given in big. P : as you crut set'. it is all 
nstillutot'- alise -fist delecl l stag(' with :1 

11111141 input circuit. .,dually it converts an 
ordinary superheterodyne into a double super, or 
couverts a 'l'.It,V. receiver iule :t superheteru- 

t )'age 11. please' 

FIG. 10. 
Adapter. 

Howard Model 210 8- station Automatic Tuning 
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3ta tagaeatatti Rafe 
By GEORGE J. ROHRICH, Engineer in Charge N. R. I. Laboratory 

EXPERIMENT 
()liirrlx: 1. To show how a rectifier can be :uldc'd 
to a I1.1'. 111111'1. _'. To stade the full -wave recti- 
fier ''lick employs common :nulle and separate 
cathode connections. 3. 'ro study the full -wave 
reetitier which uses common cathode and sepa- 
rate amide connections. 

.l pprnnhtx Required: l'amer snllpli(d to one out- 
let which is known to he 1 1J'. and to another 
outlet which is known 10 be . \.l'., ''1¡111 voltage 
of each source r:ul_ilg between au :ton l 211 volts; 
power pan11 described for F ¡g. :: in a 
preceding laboratory page: a 111-watt I:itul.. _ 
type or 31 tulips: _ sockets: _':;II -olnl les ¡ >IuI. 
I 11(111 \o. 1-11: -4 (fry cells: 2 test prods: 
1n11 tuck,. I Item X11. 1 ' 1 : paten! iomrtet' With 
dial I Rents NIPS. 13 :und 1St. 

.I pineal/is .I.''u m bill : ('otlttect the parts as 
ho\vu previously for Fig. s:i. l'1Iig X11. 1 may 

he in.lrt(d and USIA in Socket \o. 1 for :\.1'. 
in any 1'oncenicnt manner hut it ¡s advisable lo 
insert it in the special NN :ny pN1 tli( 1 ;111111 for 
I:uul1.1 will he hi the ungronudell sine r1f ten . \.l'. 
1111".'. line. Place one lu- ','net I:uup in one lamp 
socket in this power limiting panel. 

Assemble the remaining parts as shown in Fig. 
1a tl 1. 

I..rpreiutrwlnl /'tnecdnn:v: 1. 'Insert the Plug 
No. 1 in the Socket No. 1 for 11.1'. 

2. Insert similar tubes Itype 311 of :111 in e:ult so(I and a i11>I each lilaintnt voltage to 2 volts. 

3. Rotate the potentiometer dial to 3U. 

-4. Iluld the test prods of Fig. 11111 in the slots 
of Socket No. 2 and note the deflection. 

5. Reverse the test prods in the sluts of Fig. lull 
and :1g:liu note the deflection. If this deflection 
differs from that obtained in l'rocednre No. 4 
then adjust the poleliti'iueter dial slightly until 
tlse deflections are alike in these two procedures. 

NO. 65 
1i. ltenulve (ow ul' the robes from its sockol and 
rollest I'rocedures Nos. 4 and 5. 

7. ltepIace the tube removed in Procedure Nu. 11 

:nul remove the other tube. 'limn repeat Pro- 
cedures No,. I :uol :r again. 

S. Replace the tube removed ill Procedure \u. 7. 

:1. Insert the flog No. 1 in the Socket No. 1 for 

111. Repeal Procedure No. 4 and carefully 141111- 
p:1 with resldts olnainod previously with D.C. 
:1111'1 ¡1'd. 

I I. Repeat Procedure No. 5 and adjust the po- 
tentiometer dial until the highest deflection is 
alit a fined. 

12. Repeal Procedure No. II and careful /p com- 
pare with results old:ined previously with 11.1'. 
applied. 

13. Repeat t l'roced u re No. 7. 

ftbserrnlimix: 1. Procedures No. 1 to \o. 3 in 
elusive are prelimi'nar'y adjust11u'11ts for obtaining 
proper action "Idle applying 11.C. to the circuit-. 
-I. When contact is made with the metal con- 
nections of the socket you will ohtai11 a (1(11011 ¡on 
"11¡1'11 1':111 be Used for reftrenee iu uo'asurinc 
another volinge with the value of your 11.1'. 
poker line. 

5. \ \lieu you traverse the connect i1/11S a similar de- 
flection is obtained as in Procedure No. -I and 
can be made equal to it by rotating the dial on 
the potentiometer. This arrangement then can be 
Used for measuring voltages. regardless of Ile 
polarity of the s0111'1e of power. Naturally. this 
arrangement would have advantages in that 
it is not necessary to reverse the test prods iu 

Irage 10, please) 

FIG. 83 FIG. 100 FIG. 101 
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The Laboratory Page (Continued from 

order to obtain up -scale deflections. However. 
it would not permit determining the polarity 
of a source Of supply which is often desirable in 
I i.t'. circuits. 

n. When one of the tubes is removed you will get 
no deflection from one of the tests. This may 
happen with Procedure No. 4 or No. 5, depending 
upon the polarity. in this arrangement only one 
tole fuuctious as a half -wave rectifier in a simi- 
lar manner as described in the preceding Experi- 
ment No. tit. Therefore. a deflection is obtained 
only when the proper polarity is applied by re- 
versing the test prods. 

T. When the tubes are exchanged in their posi- 
tions then the reverse observations are made. In 
other words you will obtain a deflection with 
that test which produced no deflection in No. fl. 

Likewise, you will get no deflection with that 
t st which slid give a reading previously. This 
-bows that the other tube also functions as a 
lamf -wave rectifier but aloes sal when the first 
tube is idle. ('ousegneutly, we can now under- 
stand why we get deflections in Procedures Nos. 
4 and 5 when both tubes are in use. 

S and 9. These procedures are preliminary for 
making similar tests while A.C. is applied. 

10. With A.C. applied the readings are greater 
than those obtained with D.C. This is caused 
primarily by the fact that the meter is respond- 
ing to the peak voltages of A.C. These peak 
voltages are about 1.4 times the effective voltage. 
In other words if the source of power has a 
voltage of 100 volts in " effective voltage" this 
too volts of A.C. will light a lamp as brightly 
as lima volts of I a.1'. 

Yet the A.C. varies regularly and for short in- 
tervals in each alteration the voltage reaches a 
maximum of 140 volts. Of course. for some in- 
tervals the voltage also is less than 100 volts. 
'onseqnently. the effective voltage can be con- 

sidered somewhat like being the average of the 
voltages :above and below while the changes 
take place. 
This "average' is not a simple average lint it 
Cana be worked out by fairly complicated arithme- 
tic a shown to to canal to the "root mean 
squire" of the voltages which occur at all in- 
staaccs in the complete cycle. For this reason 
the "effective voltage" is often called the "root 
mean square voltage" or simply "H.M.S. voltage." 

ll. In this procedure the highest rending is ob- 
tained at that adjustment near the center of the 
dial where the path of electron flow has equal 
impedance for the forward and reverse direc- 
tions of flow. This requires knowledge of the 
circuit over which the electrons travel for each 
half of the wave. We can trace one half of the 
wave by removing one of the tubes in Fig. 100. 
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Let it remote the top tube. 'l'bet let us say 
that the red test prod is attached to the negative 
terminal of a battery- while the black test prod 
is connected to the positive terminal of this 
battery. Tracing the path over which the elec- 
trons flow. we see that electrons originate at the 
negative terminal of the battery. continue to the 
red test prod and to terminal No. 1 of the po- 
tentiometer, then through the potentiometer to 
the black test prod and positive terminal of the 
battery. 
Although it uplars that the electrons could di- 
vide at terminal No. `_ of the potentiometer and 
enter the meter. this does not happen because 
the electrons cannot pass from plate and grid 
(the anodes) of the bottom tube in this case. 

Still consider only the bottom tube of Fig. 100 
being used. Reverse the polarity of the battery. 
The circuit through the potentiometer is in the 
reverse direction as before. however. in addi- 
tion the electrons also can enter the heated fila- 
ment (the cathode) of the tube, continue to the 
anode and pass through the meter and rejoin 
the other portion of the electron stream at termi- 
nal No. 2 of the potentiometer. Thus the meter 
deflects. 
if we move terminal No. 2 toward No. 1 we 
shorten the path of electrons passing through 
the meter for the bottom tube but increase it 
for the top tube when it is in position. 

12. here we use a half -wave rectifier and find 
that the deflections air less titan those obtained 
with the full-wave A.C. connection and also less 
than those obtained with a single tube and I1.('. 

The reason is that the electrons are only acting 
upon the meter for a comparatively short period 
during the half -wave action and we realize 
at once that a full -wave connection would be 
more desirable for getting deflections from small 
values of A.C. 

1:1. This observation bears out the same con- 
clusions reached in the preceding observathtu. 

We can now turn our attention to repeating each 
one of these tests while the circuit is changed 
and arranged as shown in Fig. lilt. Each one of 
the observations will he identical with those de- 
scribed for Fig. 110. Therefore. either circuit 
can be used as a full -wave rectifier. 

Comparing Fig. 100 with Fig. 101 will reveal 
that only a single set of batteries is needed for 
heating the filaments of both tubes in the latter 
circuit. Therefore, from a standpoint of economy. 
this last arrangement is preferred. 
Figure 101 could lie simplified still further in a 

permanent arrangement of a full -wave rectifier 
by using only mie filament resistor. however. 
this will change filament voltages when remov- 
ing a tube. 
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Push- Button Tuners (Cont . from page 8) 

FIG. 11. Circuit d agram of Howard Model 210 Adapter. 

Clyne. The output frequency of a converted is 
generally made pgaal t t the fretlnency to which 
the receiver is tntied when the gang tuning cou - 
tI(115er is in the na n.rinaa III- rapori!!I position 
(plates fully meshed) ; this will be in the vicinity 
of :r lO kc. 

The initial adjustments of a converter for de- 
sired stations are much the same as with trim- 
mer-type tuners, there being one antenna trim- 
1111T Mull one oscillator trimmer for parla station. 
I'oudeuser (1 in the eomverter output circuit is 
adjusted for maximum volume ou one station, 
and is then correct for all stations. Hemembea 
that with a eum vert er type tuner the gang tuning 
condenser must be in the maximum- capacity po- 
sition for automatic :nad remote olsratiou. 

The difference between the list price of the 
Howard 211 converter and the net price to 
servicemen allows a profit of approximately $9 
per unit : this will usually be sufficient to cover 
tIle liste you spend in delivering the unit, hook- 
ing it up, adjusting the trimmers, and explain- 
ing its use to the customer, while still giving yu nt 
a l'air prurit ou the sale itself so no extra charge 
aped be made for installing the unit. 

Adapter Type Units. Automatic timing adapter 
units such as the Howard 210 unit pictured in 
Fig. /0 Cali be built into a customer's radio 
without interfering with conventional manual 
operation and without throwing :nad of the radio 
receiver circuits out of alignment. The position 
of the adapter ill the cabinet is iudepeudent of 
the lucatiuu of the gang tuning condenser. :nad 
an adapter is therefore ideal for an installation 
where the tuner cannot be placed chase to the 
tuning condenser. 

'l'he schematic circuit diagram of the Howard 
type 2111 adapter is given in Fig. 11. A study of 
this circuit shows that it is at conventional oscil- 
lator-mixer-first detector stage employing :t 
I1AS is'atagrid converter tube, with its resonant 
input circuit and its oscillator circuit tuned by 

trimmer condensers controlled by flip push but - 
h'n. when automatic tuning is used, this con- 
verter tube feeds directly into the I.F. amplifier 
of the receiver, while the oscillator- miser -tirst 
detector stage and any preselector stages in the 
receiver are made inoperative by tlht' switch 
which is controlled by the white button. \Then 
cuuvetitiuual manual tuning is desired, the switch 
disconnects the adapter tube and restores op- 
eration of the regular tubes in the receiver. 

The Iloward adapter 't is designed to operate 
on receivers having I.F. values of about -MO hr... 
since the adapter tube delivers this frequency. 
Adapters for other I.F. values are availal,lc 
at slight additional cost. 

n r 

Artificial Television Signals 
To solve the problem of experimenting with and 
testing television receivers in localities far away 
from television stations or at times when tele- 
vision stations are not un the air, the I'hasmm- 
jectot' tube has been developed by the Allen lt. 
ItuOIont l.ahoratories, Inc., of Upper 310111- 
Clair, N. J. This tube provides a uniform tele- 

cisien test signal when connected into relatively 
inexpensive associated app:uatus. lu plate of 
the usual fluorescent screen of the cathode -ray 
Inbe which it closely resembles is a metallic 
plate on which is printed the desired picture 
or test pattern. The tube has at conventional 
cuthu le -rah electron gun awl deflecting elec- 
trodes. and a special collector electrode near the 
metallic plate. When the l'hasmajector tube is 
used with proper sweep circuits and :unpliliers, 
tIle picture printed on the metallic plate is 
readily scanned and transmitted to a television 
receiver. lit' Caul be reprodmced un :t standard 
oscilloscope t'aithodeaay tuba. 

n r 

Party for the Youngsters 
Nice-President E. lt. llaas and Mrs. Haas re- 
cently gave a party for the children of em- 
ployees of N. It. I. A considerable number or 
grown -ups also attended to help keep things 
wader control -and get in on the fun. 
There was the usual ice cream and cakes, a toy 
for every child and plenty of games and enter- 
tainment. Among other specialties was at real 
magician engaged by Mr. Ilaas -yes, sir -the 
hind who could pull rabbits out of a hat. Ile 
had the youngsters spellbound with his tricks. 
Thank you very much. Mr, and Mrs. Haas, for at 

line party. II was swelelegant. 
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NEW RADIO GADGETS 
.% purely "local" radio receiver with 1141 timing 
dial :und no short -wave bands has been placed on 
Ow market. by iiC.X for 11otsi. lovers interested 
only in high fidelity reception of local programs. 
This IIt'A symphony model. pria] at $125. has 
nine automatic pushbuttons for toting.. a volume 
control and a It- position selectivity -fidelity con- 
trol giving a maximum frequency range of from 
:dl to 7,110 cycles. The console eabinet empha- 
sizes the pleasingly simple lines of the eighteenth 
century. Eight metal tubes give n maximum out- 
put of 12 watts to the 12" loudspeaker. 

.XII all- electric reeortl-player whiclt is complete 
in itself. requiring no coutectio11 tu a radio re- 
ceiver. is now offered by Allied I111á10 Corp.. 
t'hicago, Ill. It contains It live -tube audio ampli - 
tier delivering full 3 watts output to it ti" perma- 
nent magnet dynamic speaker. Unusual eongmet- 
11ess makes this unit well suited for portable use 
tvherever 1111 volt A.C. power is available. 

A combination screw- driver and wire- dresser has 
heeu devised for servicemen by I'hilco etgitel rs. 
The insulated strew- driver is intended for ad- 
justing trimmer condensers in receivers and 
push-button tuners; a specially- hooked end on 
the screw- driver permits arrattgiug of wiring in 
a radio set anti testing of soldered joints. 

A Hew sneer- power loudspeaker developed in 
tlerulanty 11110%1( es oil much 111e s:uue Iniuciple as 
the ribbon tyke velocity microphon. Ni_aal 
currents are sent through two corrugated alumi- 
num riblbons, each of which is located between 
a Lair of magnet coils which produces an ill- 
tens. magnetic field. The loudspeaker unit is : 

feet high. and operates with at input power of 
1,1Nä1 watts. 

The new Scott Telenutic all -wave radio receiver 
caul Ise secured with :w uutumatic pt'o;T :1111 selec- 
tor. 'Phis cat be set up in the morning. while 
referring to a radio program, so that any de- 
sired one of eight different stations will be 
tuned ill automatically throughout the day. 
Around the rim of a clock built into the receiver 
panel is one hole for each fifteen minute period. 
and alongside the clock are a number of plugs 
for each of the eight stations. Inserting the 
plug corresponding to a particular station in 
buile of these holes means that the receiver will 
Is. tuned ¡tiltou1111ially to this station during 
that fifteen minute period. Other features of 
the new Scott receiver include remote control 
push -button tuning. ¡t built -in high- tidclity phono- 
graph with automatic record changer and needle 
scratch eliminator. and a frequency range of 
from all to 16.00 cycles. Further information 
esi this Iereiter can Ise obtained front the t -. 11. 

:;cult Radio Laboratories, ltc., -14 50 Ravenswood 
Ave.. Chicago, ill. 
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A line of multiple push- button switches for appli- 
cations where the pushing of ally one button 
automatically releases the button which had 
previously been depressed is announced by P. lt. 
Mallory & Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. These 
switches are intended for automatic push -button 
tuning units. inter-office communication systems, 
tube chi ckers, multimeters, transmitter switeh- 
iug applications and other applications requir- 
ing a device for nalciug, breaking or trautsferring 
multiple circuits in any desired sequence. 

A muutber of condenser manufacturers are now 
offering, new mica condenser's in which the cus- 
tomary metal plates or sheets of foil between 
layers of mica arc replaced by thin layers of 
silver plated 41i1e4-11y upon the mica by a new 
process. This nett construction gilt's a highly 
stable and accurate unit. 

The latest in remote control units for home radio 
receivers is a unit which can be plugged into any 
electrical outlet in the home. without direct con- 
nection to the receiver. The unit contains push- 
buttons for tilting ill any one of six stations, 
for turning the ret'c'iyer 4111 411' oIT and fol' con - 

trolling the volume. All contt'ul is effected 
through the electrical wiring in the house: the 
control unit sends II.1". carrier fg. luencies of 
different values over this wiring to a number 
of relays at the receiver. each of which contains 
a special cold cathode discharge tube and tiltcr 
circuit which responds only to one carrier fre- 
quency. It is expected that a number of the 
higher- priced flew radio receiver nlodt'Is will in- 
corporate this "wireless remote control" feature 
which has beet aunutmcod by the Itt'.'i License 
l.aiuratttry. 

A plug-in type filter unit designed to redact 
interference caused by electric razors, heating 
pads. flair dryers and similar fractional horse- 
power motor-driven devices, is offered by 
Si ra ue I'roduc'ts t'omisany of North Adams, 
Mass. it plugs into any wall outlet. and the 
appliance plug is inserted in the cud of the filter. 

Zenith has placed on the market a carrier-type 
one -way communication device calls] a "ltadio 
Nurse." The microphone or "ear'' is plugged into 
an electric outlet in the nursery or bedroom: 
the loudspeaker unit can be plugged into any 
other outlet ill the house. to reproduce all sounds 
picked up by the ear. Further information can 
be secured from Zenith Ittulio Corporation, ttul 
Dickens Ave., Chicago, 111. 

A it:It five -cable extension corn vtllfcll caul be run 
under rags to chnirside radio receivers is now 
available from . Urleu I'ro(lucIs Company. 715 
Center St., lltucluou, Mass. Two wire: lire fur 
power, l'ire for a doublet antenna anal une for 
a grutuul connection. 
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Television Will Be Demonstrated 
at New York World's Fair, 1939 

'television, which millions still regard as some- 
thing vaguely mysterious and decidedly "new- 
fangled," is to he demonstrated in the special 
building of the Radio Corporation of America at 
the New York World's Fair 1939. The popular 
demonstration of television promises to he one 
of the most absorbing phases of the Fair's pro- 
gram of "Building the World of Tomorrow." 

itavid Sarnoff, President of the Radio Corpora- 
tion of America, who recently signed an agree- 
ment with Grover A. Whalen, President of the 
World's Fair, has revealed that the complete 
history of Radio -the world's youngest industry 
which has proved so beneficial to everybody - 
will he unfolded in a series of demonstrations 
which the RCA will provide in association with 
its service companies. In this manner millions 
from all corners of the earth will he provided 
with the opportunity of studying the development 
of Radio from the days when Guglielmo Marconi 
discovered wireless telegraphy to television. 
which is tomorrow's chapter in the sensational 
history of Radio. 

By terms of the agreement. the Radio Corpora- 
tion of America will construct on the hair 
grounds at Flushing Meadow an ultra- modern 
building which will house a veritable museum 
containing :ill branches of the Radio art and its 
developments. 

As viewed from the air, the RCA Building, will 
be shaped like huge Radio tube 13f1 feet in 

ngth and resting on a broad hase 190 feet wide. 
The front of the two -story building will be of 
glass, which will he brilliantly lighted at night. 
In the large rotunda there will be working 
models of various Radio devices and around the 
sides there will he six television viewing rooms. 

The visitor who walks further into this tube- 
like section of the building, will see the latest in 
Radio receiving sets and tubes in actual process 
of construction. together with demonstrations of 
ninny principal RCA services. 

Behind the building will be a large garden with 
trees and fountains, providing outdoor exhibits 
of the RCA communication and marine services. 
The plans were made by Skidmore & Ovens. New 
York architects, with Paul Cret as consultant. 

Radio Corporation of America." said Mr. 
Sarnoff in outlining the plans for the exhibition. 
"will tell the complete story of Radio anti its 
relationship with both the world of today and 
the world of tomorrow." 

No recent invention has been more discussed 

than television, and in dwelling on this science 
Mr. Sarnoff said : 

youngest child in the family of RCA ser- 
vices is, of course, television. This infant is not 
yet out of the nursery, but is now learning to 
walk and to talk. The progress we are making 
daily in the development of transmitting sight 
through space gives promise that by the time the 

Model of R.C.A. exhibit building to he erected at the 
New York World's Fair 1939. it will he shaped like a 

Radio tube. Television programs will be featured. 

World's Fair opens on April 30, 1939, television 
will be greatly advanced over its present -day 
position. Whatever its status may be at that 
time, we propose to demonstrate to the public 
at the World's fair the workings and the possi- 
bilities of television. 

"While the problems of developing a nationwide 
television system are enormous, we have faith 
in the future of this new Radio art. Television 
is bound to have a profound influence on the 
lives of all of us. It will extend but not replace 
our present -day system of Radio broadcasting. 
Our experimental field tests. which have been in 
progress for over a year, have already demon- 
strated the practicability of our television sys- 
tem. The NBC is now engaged in developing the 
new program technique required by television." 

tither Radio exhibits will also he on view in 
the Communications Building, which will cover 
an acre of ground and will he eeeted at an esti- 
mated cost of $400,000. It will be built by the 
Fair Corporation itself and the structure is com- 
pleted except for interior work. The Communica- 
tions Building will face toward the north end of 
the $00,000.000 Central Mall. About it will he 
placed a group of buildings to be erected by 
private exhibitors in the communication industry. 
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Stati es of P2oçeeu ire Am. 
A digest of two Saturday afternoon radio talks, The Electrical G 

partment of Commerce and broadcast recently by Harry R. Daniel 

Only those portions of the talks which deal with electricity, radio, t 

WI.1 are all familiar with the story of Ben - 
ja niin Franklin and his kite -how. in 1772. 

he drew electricity front the clouds. charged a 
Leyden jar, and proved that atmospheric elec- 
tricity, which causes lightning, and frictional 
electricity are one and the same. 

But Franklin's experiment, though successful, 
failed to clear up the eternal mystery of elec- 
tricity. What is electricity? No one has ever 
been able to answer this question. 

t tver 2.0NI yeahs ago. in ancient Greece, phil- 
osophers knew that amber. when it was rubbed 
and thus charged with electricity by friction, liad 
:Ili :u t raet ion for other substances. The compass, 
tvIticlu guides our ships by electrical magnetism, 
was in use thousands of years ago among the 
ancient Chinese. Except for the compass. how - 
ever. t he marvelous power of electricity remained 
unharnessed for all practical purposes until less 
than 100 years ago. 

iu ancient times the patriarch .lob asked his 
friends, ''can'st thou send out lightnings. that 
they may go and say unto thee, 'here we are ?' " 

on a spring day in 1844 Job's question was ans- 
wered. This was when Samuel Morse deuoui- 
st rated the successful operation of the world's 
first telegraph line. between Baltimore and 
Washington. A gathering of notables had as- 
sembled in the chambers of the Supreme court 
in Washington to listen to the first message. Al- 
most breathlessly they waited. At length Morse. 
solemn faced, sat down at the instrument. Click - 

click, click- click went that first telegraph mes- 
cage ever to be sent. Instantly Morse's assistant 
in Baltimore replied with the stinte words: 
"What bath God wrought :" And true indeed a 
miracle was wrought that day. 

A few years after that, in a lonely telegraph of- 
fice in Stratford, Canada, an American boy named 
Thomas Edison was working as night operator. 
During every spare moment young Edison was 
busy wit Ii electrical experiments such as all boys 
like to nuke. The one thing that bothered him 
was that nobody could explain the telegraph. 
There was an old Scotch lineman working 
around there and Edison used to talk with him 
about it. But the only explanation of the mystery 
of the telegraph which the Scotchman could 
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throw on the subject was this: "If you had a dog 
long enough to reach from Edinburgh to London. 
and if you pulled his tail in Edinburgh. he'd bark 
in London." 

Edison was not completely satisfied with this ex- 
planation. He continued his experiments, taking 
the telegraph instruments apart and putting them 
together again. In the years that followed, Edi- 
son helped to perfect the telephone, first invented 
by Alxa nder Graham Bell : the dynamo. for pro- 
ducing electric current : and most wonderful of 
all, the modern incandescent electric lamp. In 
1SS2 Edison carried all the incandescent lamps in 
the world at that time to New York City in tt 

market basket. Today the total production of 
light bulbs each year equals about SSO million. 
or enough to put a band of bright lights entirely 
around the world. 

A!MOST ()very day in the year. the American 
electrical industry presents a new marvel to 

American life. One of the most wonderful of all 
the servants of man is the new photoelectric eye. 
a cell so sensitive to light that it will turn on 
st reet lights automatically as daylight fades, pro- 
teet buildings against fires, control street traffic 
or elevators, inspect various products before they 
come from the factory, and even match colors. 
it may be that the photoelectric eye will prove 
to be one of the answers to the kidnapper, for it 
operates just as well with invisible, ultraviolet 
rays as with ordinary beams of light. If, in an 
attempted kidnapping from a child's bed or crib. 
one of these invisible light rays should be in- 
terrupted, the electric eye instantly would sound 
an alarm. 

In soupe American cities the photoelectric eye is 
already used to control traffic. At at point, for t'- 
ample. where a bridle path crosses a busy high 
way, the horse and rider, as they approach the 
street crossing. interrupt the beam of the elci- 
trie eye. This causes a red light to flash on tt he 
street signal, and trafic stops till the horse :tit i 

rider have gone by. 

By using the photoelectric eye it is possible for a 
motorist driving honte to have his garage lours 
swing open automatically without the touch of a 
hand. and to close behind him when he leaves 
the garage. 
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,ticak toedücaO ÌNdvsteie.s 
oods Industry" and "Industries of Tomorrow," sponsored by the De- 

over a coast -to -coast hook -up of the Columbia Broadcasting System. 

,levision, and electronics are reproduced here. 

IIÌ 

I 

AM( INC; the great industries which seems at 
this time to be ,just over the horizon is tele- 

vision. In the pioncer stages of this miracle of 
science. there stands forth one predou mating. 
dramatic personality. 

:\ few years before the \ \'rigltl brothers' first 
flight, an Indiana farm boy. l'ra tels Jenkins. 
tame to \Washington to Elko a Government post. 
But after it few years. be gave up his .job to de- 
vote his life to inventing. This was the period 
tvlien Marconi wireless waves were first being 
heralded, and soon ill over America amateurs 
were communicating by dots and dashes. In 
those days. radio bt'o:ult :tst big %vas unknown. But 
already young Jenkins clierishcd a fantastic 
dream of sending sight, as well as sound. through 
the air. 

Iu order to raise money to build his elaborate 
experimental ttt;i tiiticry Jenkins began to invent 
things. (tue of these was the self- starter for 
automobiles. lie also helped develop the projec- 
tor which lias made possible the modern motion 
picture. All told, he secured patents on -MO in- 
ventions. By the year 1922. he had carried his 
experiments lo the point of sending the first still 
photograph by radio. lint the dream of sending 
living. moving pictures through the air still 
haunted him. And he needed stoney so badly' 

Turning aside temporarily from his television. 
he invented the paper ice -cream cup and the mod- 
ern milk- bottle cap. With the procccds of these 
lowly but useful inventions. he turned again to 
Ielevision. 

And then. tine bright Saturday morning in .lure 
I!_'a. in the old naval radio station in Washing- 
ton. Jenkins focused the television camera upon 
a small model of a windmill. The blades of the 
windmill were set in motion by the wind from au 
electric fan. Ilurrying back to his laboratory. 
several miles distant. Jenkins watched the image 
of the little windmill turning steadily in his re 
ceiving set. lie rushed to the telephone and called 
Secretary of the N:tvy Wilbur. 

('time uvee here at Mire! sly radiovisiom is icori. 
iug!" Secretary Wilbur and other Government 
officials dropped all work. ,jnniped into taxicabs, 

awl rushed to the inventor's laboratory. The 
hLidts if the little windmill were turning in the 
first successful television demonstration ever 
slate. Peso's of experimenting continued. 

.\ lid then the tragedy Three years ago Francis 
Jenkins died. Ile never lived to see the complete 
fulfillment of the dreams that had been his 
through all the years. But every night, in New 
York ('ity. experimental television lirogrants are 
not being broadcast. Anil these broadcasts, it is 
said, are being received clearly both as to sight 
and sound by experimental receiving sets scat- 
tered thrnnghont a radius of 40 miles. Of course, 
great obstacles still remain before television 
enters the average home. Experts predict that 
at the present stage of development something 
like one billion dollars' worth of new erinipntent 
Will have to be maunfnetured and sold before 
television really comes ititti its (i Wit. 

S(t far, 
We 

have mot utoutiened the radio. Many 
of you, I am sure. have listened to the thrill- 

ing accounts of the restrc work during floods: 
it is a fact that many lives thus were saved 
through radio. And the most wonderful develop- 
ment s of radio are as yet ahead of us. 

l'erhaps, even hefure the billion -dollar television 
industry is dtcelopeil in the United States on u 
commercial scale. radio %will have gone into other 
fields which now seem entirely fantastic. Before 
long it may be possible for you while riding in 
your automobile 1.1 picl: tut it wireless telephone 
and tall: with your home. or with any other tele- 
phone connection. anywhere. Such an invention 
already has been successfully demonstrated 
abroad. Anti sI ill nurse amazing is the possibility 
t.f small portable radio tcicphonos and receiving 
sets of West pocket sine with each person assigned 
his own radio telephone number. 

I,l' X.\N Ul:It 'l'lII: (;Itl:.\'I', so it lias been re- 
r1 corded. wept when he found there were no 
more worlds to confiner. But modern mint l:nuws 
no such limitalious. The attitude today is that 
there is no liimit to the worlds %Which remain Ht 
he c "ill lruer'IL So, :t stiltiti' to our men of seinee. 
to our itteulors. :rid to unr industrialists. rift' 
muter their leadership the dreams of today will 
become the realities of tomorrow. 
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New Midget Electrolytic Condensers 
Amazing reductions in size are clearly evident 
in the now lines of etched -foil type tubular dry 
electrolytic condensers announced by two manu- 
facturers. With these new units. installation be- 
comes as simple as for mounting a tubular paper 
condenser. Terminals are insulated and have 
pig -tail leads, while a protective cardboard 
sleeve insulates the container. The new units 
can thus be used for practically any replacement 
regardless of the size of the original unit. 

The midget el petrolytics introduced by the 
Sprague Products Co. of North Adams, Mass. 
are known as Sprague "Atoms." An 8 mfd.. 450 - 
volt "Atom" is shown exact size in one of the 
illustrations: it is only in diameter and 
1 long. and has a list price of only (l(t. 
tither sizes and dual units in the Sprague line 
are proportionately small in size as well as low 
in price. A folder describing the new Sprague 
line of condensers will gladly be sent by the 
manufacturer upon reynest. or can be obtained 
from any Sprague jobber. 

The new Cornell- Tlnhilier line is known as the 
Tyke RR etched -foil electrolytic line. These are 
available in single sections only, in capacities 
up to 40 ofd. at 150 volts D.C. rating, and up 
to 8 mfd.. 450 volts D.C. For full details, write 
to Cornell- l)uhilier Electrie Corp., South Plain- 
field. N. J. An exact size illustration of one of 
the new Ibrnel1- itubilier lilt electrolytics is 
shown. 

n r i 

New IRC Catalog Now Available 
A. completely new and attrac- 
tively printed 12 -page catalog. 
detailing the complete merchan- 
dise line of Iii(' Standard Resis- 
tors and Volume Controls has 
.lust been issued by the Interna- 
tional Resistance company. 401 
North Itroad St riot, Philadel- 
phia. Penna. 
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Philco Diagrams in Handy Form 

'l'he l'hilco Wiring I iiagrant Rook for servicemen 
and service departments is now available in two 
volumes, according to an announcement from 
J. It..lack-siut, Philco service engineer. Vtdune 
One contains all wiring diagrams of every I'hileo 
home radio built from the start of the company 
through 1931í. with parts layout diagrams and 
complete parts lists. Volume Two includes the 
same information on the 1937 and 10 :18 models, 
with all alignment and adjusting data for these 
models. Additional information concerning these 
hooks can be secured from any I'hilco distributor. 

-n r i 

Wood Pegs Support Any Chassis 

A set series of 39 
hardwood rods vary- 
ing in length from 
11/2 to 8 ", fitting into 
wood bases, are avail - 
able to servicemen 
for supporting any 
size of radio chassis 
in an inverted posi- 
tion during repair 
work. 

This device can he set 
mp without loss of 
time and without 
screwing or clamping. 

For a descriptive 
circular and price of 
this R A DI O J A C. 
write to Cooks Mfg. 
Co.. 274 Miles Square 
Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

n ri 
New Photoelectric Control Unit 

Has Built -In Light Source 
'l'he h:test in photoelectric burglar anu un ers 
is a single compact unit which can be installed 
anywhere simply by plugging into a wall outlet. 
Phototube and light soiree are mounted side by 
side; the unit is aimed in any desired direction. 
and persons or objects interrupting the light 
beam within the detecting range of the unit 
reflect light back to the electric eye, thus setting 
off the alarm. An extremely sensitive circuit 
makes unnecessary the mirror or separate light 
source formerly required in photoelectric units 
of this type. Additional information on this self - 
contained photoelectric control unit can be ob- 
tained from the manufacturer, the Photobell 
Corporation. 911 Warren Street. New York City, 
New York. 
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Why N. R. I. Teaches Theory 
By JOSEPH KAUFMAN 

N. R. I. Director of Education 

WILL the amiral of a modern all-ware, hit /h- 
Jidelitlt ririiiir in YO Ur shop result in a 

ferlinp of br irilderwent --a fear that the moult 
new ! /adyet.. Iri!! prone too much for pou t 

Recause every new It.Irlin receiver development 
is simply a new combination of old and familiar 
Radio principles, a working knowledge of Radio 
Theory is the antidote for the problems created 
by new ]radio developments. '/'luis knowledge of 
theory is the one big advantage you will have 
over the self -made radio man. 

* * r.: * 

When called upon to girt an rut ;mate, will you 
be able to locale Mt trouble prontptltl in the 
premvice of the euxlouter and !lire till euenrnle 
estimate, or will you /aire to guess at the trouble 
nerd run the risk of either taking a loss by 
quoting too loir, or losing the job by quoting 
Ir ¡alien than liteexxary for u fait' profit' 

Each Radio ailment has definite symptoms; a 
knowledge of Radio 'l'henry enables you to recog- 
nize these symptoms and interpret them in terms 
of circuit defects. Ity Ideating the trouble quickly. 
you prove 3'011' coaiIl -toare and better your 
chances for securing the job at a (profit. 

* * 

Win rcpt firer ionsplaintx like distortion, fading 
and inI emit ittent reception. beisip heodachr'.s la 
Itou.' 11 -ill YOU waste liure poring over e heur it 
dia! /runes and files of service hints, replacing 
nor part after another until you /tit upon lits' 
trouble, then, fini/ yourself anellile to collect for 
/his waSIii! tinte' 

Localizing of defective parts takes by far the 
greater lu rtinn oi' the average serviceman's time. 
\u understanding of the theories underly -ing the 
performance of each pint enables you to reer.g- 
laze symptoms as being due to defects in particu- 
lar parts or groups of parts: theory plus brain 
work aecouq,lishes in one minute us job which 
may take your fingers sixty minutes. You profit 
frown this saving of time. 

* * * 

l'an, you read serriee instruments in terms of 
ils'fectire cowl en.set's, opi'u roils, wed burvtetl 
/esist 0's, or do you simply read them in tist,,s 
of rolls, amperes and ohms and 1lien wonder 
what to do itrxt.' :titd these vor't'ex you ii'iii gel 
MI. your cathode s'ay oseilloxeope -will they ¡'( - 

real i»nerinost secrets of rer'tirerx or will they 
simply be curves.? 

Every Itatlio servicing instrument lias a host of 
stories to tell -- if you can understand its 

JOSEPH KAUFMAN 

language. '/theory tells you whieh readings are 
normal and which are abnormal. which curves 
represent practical perfection and which indicate 
trouble. A knowledge of Radio '/theory thus en 
ables you to get the most out of the dollars you 
spend for servicing instruments. 

* * * * 

11 "iIi !ton axe ihat old- faxhiout'd teelutigile Where- 
by !/titi MI%)1 /ri i;iHill c'hee'k a!i tubes, roltae /ex, 
point -to -point rexista n ers and parts ralurx on a 
reeeirer ¡rho u your Jirs! random grt'xxex fail! 
Will Itou sritstr twistable horn's poring over circuit 
diagrams Miel t'ol itry /t' tables, si uTieing by guess- 
work rather Ilia» brain-work! Will pou find it 
niel'xxirt/ ta irork feu' into the night, ¡caring no 
liure for the rest and rtrv'tttiols xo rital tri your 
health and esjtllutelit of lift' itself/ 

Jlodern service techniques, which work directly 
from effect to cause without the elaborate, time- 
wasting rigm:l'oles of the past. permit you to 
do service work so aneth faster that yon can 
take ou extra jobs, boost your income and still 
have lduty of time for recreation. But u4)el011 
tochnielnr is based upon a thorough understand- 
ing of what goes on inside the receiver cabinet- 
upon a working knowledge of theory as presentee/ 
in the N.111. l'ourse. 

* * * 

(l'han Itou arc unable to secure locally, the (.r- 
tel port xpeeiflevl iu a semer manual, will you 
spend time and money trrdr ring it by wail or 
will you try arailablr' parts until you hit upon 
one H.lsiiit trorkx uf1cr a lilsition.f 

Variations of greater than louçte in part values 
are permissible in some Radio circuits, »'hile 
in others it is necessary ta use exact dulplieate 
replacement harts. practical working knowl- 
edge of Radio theory reveals the limits for the 
part in question, eliminating wasted time. 
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BROWNING ALL -WAVE RECEIVER KIT 
For those who want the thrill of building an 
all -wane sulterheterudyne receiver which really 
can give sensational distance-getting results 
alou_ with ;rod fidelity and e\eept ionally low - 
noise level. Ilrowning Laboratories, Inc., have 
developed the Browning 83, a lii -tube, 4-band 
kit Which can he assembled with no more tools 
than at screw- driver, a pair of pliers and a 
soldering iron. 

The complete kit contains every part needed. 
including at special etched and engraved front 
panel and a formed chassis with all holes 
punched: the only extras required are the tubes. 
loudspeaker and a cabinet. Included with the 
kit are remarkably simple and detailed assembly 
instructions, a schematic circuit diagram for 
cheehiug purposes and four actual -size wiring 
diagrams. as follows: a, arrangement of parts 
:n td wiring ahoye chassis: b. filament circuit 
wiring diagram: c. resistor wiring diagram 
condenser wiring diagram. and all connections 
now shown in the other diagrams. The timing 
unit is completely assembled. wired and aligned 
at the facture. and the band-pass I.F. trans- 
formers are accurately tuned to the correct I.F. 
value of 4.11í kc.. so even the novice can secure 
proper alignment of the entire receiver without 
the aid of a signal generator. 

The Browning S1 kit is ideal for those who 
already have a good console cabinet or paye 

built a modern combination radio cabinet and 
bookcase and wautt to install therein a good 
uunlerl receiver chassis. 'file 110 yult A.('. power 
pack can be replaced with a Mallory ti -roll Vihra- 
pack tu give a portable all -wane set for camp- 
ing and yactlttuut trips. 

Completed Browning 83 al -wave recei,er 

Literature giving complete technical data :nul 
prives ou the complete Browning til kit as well 
as uu sections of the kit caul be obtained free 
on request by writing tu I:ruwnitig L:thuraturies, 
lac,, 750 Main St., Winchester, Mass. t 

Here are a few of the diagrams furnished with the Browning 83 kit 
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Novel Rodo I te 
-BY L.J. MARKUS- 

S 

Electric Fingers Feel .00001 Inch! 
\n iustruunvtt which uteasutes the thickness of 
metal foil to :in accuracy of .111$1111 inch without 
even touching the foil is among the newest 
Iuotlni is of the l it neral Electric research lahnra- 
tyrties. Tile foil is passed through :t high fre- 
quency magnetic field ychieh induces eddy cur- 
rents in the foil: the effects of these eddy cut' - 
routs on the field are measured with ordinary 
electrical instrnututs calibrated in terms of foil 
thickness. nri 
Native Wife Costs One Radio Set! 

The price of an a\erage wife in l'g:utua. . \Ilica. 
has gone nl to the to eel of one radio sot. For 
a tirst -class maiden. howec cr. a 11111)1111- Iadih cunt - 
hinatiou may he asked. 

tt r 1 

A Below- The -Waves Radio Broadcast! 
A radin tiroade: st from :t suhmer::ed Fubunl rice 
was recently nude for the first tinte by NIll,. 
c,ta xial cables were sent tilt th rutt_h the peri- 
scope after the sub had submerged. in owlet to 
get the antennas abuse \cater. The sounds of 
torpedoes beiug tired from the I'. S. S. It -I I. as 
\\ell as the cuites .tf otlicers and crew. were 
radioed tu a surface oral fut rebroadcast huer 
the nationwide NB(' network. 

Now You Tell One! 
According tu one \llSieall radio fan. -When :t lot 
of people lune in un the same program. them 
aren't enough railla waves tu go auunnd, Sul sets 
which :ire tinted in late won't get loud. 
thin_ ta fia is tune the station in early and 
grab yulr shone of the radia \vaves before .saine 
one else does" (Theoretically there is soute 
truth in this belief. but actually the (tower ab- 
sorbed by :i single radio receiving antenna is 
almost negligible in comparison th that radiated 
by a broadcast transmitter. Regular broadcast 
stations in this eotiniry together send a total 
of ;hunt 3.2 51 1 4 1111 1 watts of power into the ether. I 

n r i - 

Village Radios in India Are Padlocked! 
\fang villages in India have only one radio re- 
ceiver, titis being Provided by the government 
for community reception. Each of these bat wry- 
operated receivers is mounted in a metal box. 
is permanently tuned to the nearest radio sta- 
tion. and is euntrulled by a duel: -work tiule- 
switeh which tmrus the set un and uIT al the 
correct time each tray for the village listening 
hour. The box is padlocked. to prevent tamper- 
ing by entions natives. .\bunt uric,' every three 
weeks a technician tut:ikes the rutnnls of these 
teceivors, changing the storage bat Ivry which 
servos as the power supply :und wiuding. the 
time cluck. 

RADIO CO\I!\IANDS PUZZLE 
LIONS! Clyde Beatty, famous animal 
trainer. recently directed his lions via 
a microphone and an NBC radio sta- 
tion, with a radio receiver in the lions' 
cage. The lions recognized the voice of 
their master hut became so confused in 
trying to figure out where he was that 
they started a free -for -all fight. Beauty 
arrisal in person ended the scrap. 

ANTENNAS RIDE ON MERRY -GO- 
ROUND! The two 195 -ft. high antenna 
towers of short -wave station l'C3 in 
Ilo:land are mounted on a massive 145 - 
ft, long steel "merry -go- round.' which 
can he rotated on its circular track. 
Signposts indicate the correct tower po- 
sitions for concentrating the highly -di- 
rectional 31 -meter signals on a particu- 
lar country. 

RADIOS ARE. INSECT HOTELS! 
Truly ingenious are the methods used 
by radio servicemen in the South for 
killing the cockroaches, scorpions and 
spiders occasionally found in radio sets. 
Some favor cleaners' naptha applied 
with a spray gun: others place the 
radio under a canvas hood to form a 

lethal chamber, and force in auto ex- 
haust gases for a few. minutes. 
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(.R.I. ALUMNI NEWS/ 
*AU" P. .1. Dann 

Or. (tea. It. 'I'homp.unl. Earl Be 
Allen NIcl'luskep, F. E. Oliver 
Earl 3lerrn'nuul 
Louis 1.. \lenue 

President 
tt ..Vire -lies. 

Vice -Pres. 
Secretary 

Executive- Secretary 

A MESSAGE FROM 
VICE - PRESIDENT EARL BENNETT 

OF THE N. R. I. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Why I Am A Member of N.R.I.A.A. 

I have, Iuou a member of N. It I. Alumni .\sso- 
ciaiiun since la:lll. That's eight years. Every 
tl:l)' of those eight }ears I've had my eye on 
the hall whcrecer the .\linnni .\ssuti;atiou IS 
1'Igll'l'I.111'Il, l'\'l' \Clttkt'll tor il 111'1II l'11'tll'11 \'iee 
President for four years, and l'ce 
been Chairman uf the l'hira_u 
Chapter four tittles. I :u11 hulilin 
both uflices right today. and am 
trying toy best tu tit, all ill tuy 
powet' lu make the A -u titi liti ihe 
greatest organization of Radio ser- 
vicemen in the \v41rld. 1It really is 
;In international organization. you 
know.) l tu I get tired of doing 
these things? NO! I ant prend to 
volunteer my SerCices to the 
.Vumui-:nul I atti ptu11d ttf the 
.\lunwi : 

\\'e don't like to :ask fellows t41 ,join 
the Alumni. \ \"e world ranch rat her 
h :tve them feel it i.::t privilege to he able to join. 
lleuihet'ship in this organization is a distinction 
-an honor money cannot buy. 

I have often been asked. \ \'ll :at can the .Uunuli 
Association do for toe?" \1v :nlswer always has 
been. "That is not the spirit which makes for 
success. \ \'e art, all working for better things 
in pudic for servicemen everywhere. It is not 
a matter of what the AInuuai can 1141 I'M' you. II 
is a matter of what you can do to help the 
Alumni." 

In orgaui7.:ltion there is streugih.'l'ake the words 
uf Alt. It. h:. .leukins, Jlanager, Electronic Ititi - 
siuu, \Cest uu I;Iect rical his! r11ut1'ut l'orpurat iun. 
Newarl<. N. . I . wllu said in a letter: "11ganiz;i- 
tious nlnc tti existonc hace h1'it1'rl' i the St'cirl'- 

tilau's Itu..iliun. 'I'h1'y ltact ohtainc l 

111111.11 111.1.111.11 rcuguit it frutu 
Itadio uttnuafaet11rets. 1'uriher- 
nuue. they hate increased the 
'Indio titiln's earning powir. at the 
same time t,liwiu:Uiu_ many unfair 
practices. .\11 servicemen tV1111 11P- 

Hey(' in iheir f11t11re .hu11111 Itelumr 
to, 41r support an organization de- 
voted to their welfare." 
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I wish we could all gel together 
once a yeior for a big rally Io flit 
enlots of N. 1t. I.. but wo can't Ili' 
that. For this reason, wo have 
these pages set aside for 11s it, Na- 
tional Ilallio News. I am intensely 

interested in each lint, of each issue. a 41 ato grate- 
ful for the 1'haucc to greet you all in this way. It' 
I can do anything to help tl fellot'i number you'll 
find tttl' al I log ltrown Ave., I:canstou. Ill. You'll 
lied rile 11 rural booster for N. It. I.A.. \..and any 
of its members. 

Ilntl ruall wturs, 

Earl ll. 1t1nuotl. 
Vit e President. 
N. II. I. .\litmtii .\s ociation 
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l4Q SetvieQ 7atam 
Conducted by 

J. B. Straughn, N. R. I. Service Consultant 

Send in your xerriee entes. We will re -word them for publication. 
To yuulify your note for the NEWS you must have observed the 

same trouble On Iwo or more identical reccirers. 

l'H11.(1) 31(11/EL 37-361 1)N:.11) 
Look for shorted part in voltage divider which 
is 83 ohws. replace tvilh new :3:1 ohm resistor. 

1.. STEVENSON, Calada. 

n r i 

VICTOR MOIIEI. R-33 DISTORTION 
Look l'or shorted cuti(ictIsc in Iìlter cirerait. l'011- 
denser rated at 1710 volts -1 wfd. replace with 4 

111tH. 1í1N1 volta. 
L. STt:vr:NsoN, l':urada. 

u r i 

)1.1.11a'í'1(' 31(11)El, 50 1/E:11) 
tool: for wire which goes to screen grid of 
tithes. This wire goes front voltage divider 
through condenser 4:111 to the screen grid of I {.F. 
tubes. Found wire was shorted in eau. replaced 
with new wire then found I'V -pass collde11ser had 
blacken dotv11, replaced colidenser which is .1 11,fí1. 

\.ov. ('4114í1a. 

ll 1' i 

1'1111.('11 31(11)1:1. 70 MOTOR- 130.1'1'1\(: 
Loot: for shorted LIS- -pass collde11ser iu grid 1ir 
cull .1f oulpnl tube 47. 

L. S'rt:vrasos, Canada. 

nri -- - --- 

{('.1 1'I( "1`OI{ 311)1/EL C5 -3 1)1STORTION 
Look for s1101í411 resistor in t'ollage divider w 11i4í1 

is 511111 ohms, replace Willi 111ív one of "! ív:11ts. 
I. S'l't:vl:Ns1x, Canada. 

u r i 

11EF111 {EST- ('ROSLEY 850 1/h::11) 
Look for burnt ont resistor in screen grid (ir- 
cttit which is riveted to the chassis, replace with 
(tIMM) o11111 _' watts. 

L. Srl:tt:Nsox, t':utad:l. 

II r i-- 
NORTIIERN ELE('TRIC 53 I)E:1) 
Look for loose rivet on tuning condenser frame 
which will cause a short when tutting front one 
station to :another. reithwe with tut :nid bolt. 

L. Su :\ ssos, (' atada. 

R1/GERS M(11)l':I. 861 UEAU 
Loot: for shorted to114 control (o11dtvlsel. Will 
not show up if slnu114d with new one. 11tist he 
dist01111e4lctl 1'1.0111 sel 1111d Itat'Q. 

L. STEVENSON, (':uutl:t. 
-nri - 

M.1R('ONI M011E1.S 73 -76 UEAI) 
Look for shorted or dead condenser iii plate ctr- 
cuit of uscill :nor tube. Will 1110 Tow up it' 
-intuited with new one. 1)11e cud 11111,1 he free. 
.\Ise 4h4ó: resistor for right vaille as the con - 
denser being 1114111 or .shorted causes resistor to 
I IN ee -heat. 

L. STEVENSON. ('a11ada. 

u r i 

R()::ERS 31(11)E1, Ell 1/EAU 
Look l'or ,heeled pass comlimser ill 7-í1'1.411 

grid .111111V Ií4, circuit. 
L. STEVENSON, ('ali:Id:1. 

II r i 

1)EL('O .l To R.11)1() 111':.11) 
31O1)ELS 611 AND 643 
Sol draw-. abuolmal current. If the vibrator is 
found Io he I. K. cheek the huller condenser 
across plates of 11X:11', replace with a 151N1 volt 
rating unit. 

A. E. IlAttwoon. South Africa. 

-n r i 

GENERAL MOTORS MODEL 628 DEAD 
If lots' or no screen voltages on OINT, 1í.b'. or GAT 
ttthes check the by -pass co11deuser, if O. K. cheek 
the twin 25.1100 voltage divider for opens or 
change in value. This resistor is located on top 
of chassis near S.i tube. 

A. E. 1{auwoon, South Africa 
- - -- --- -II r i 

1937 & 1938 USING RUNNING BOARD 
OLIDSMOBILE AS ANTENNA 
See that the guards which are supplied with an- 
tenna ilo not touch the running hoard siiI I cis 
as those :tae inslll:ucd from chassis. 

A. I.:. Il.ttttvotru, South Africa. 
u l'a,e 27. please) 
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Here 9ná There Among Alumni Members 

The Baseball season is in full swing. Fans will 
he interested to know that Willis Iludlin of the 
Cleveland Indians is a former student of N. R. I. 
Roy Weatherly of the same team is at present a 
student of N. It. I. Several professional players 
in minor leagues are also enrolled with N. It. 1. 

speaking of alhletex, wrestling fans will rrr'ol/- 
nire the name of Carl I'un Hoffman, profexxiomd 
uvestlet', who also is a student of X. R. I. 

Elmer West man of Fenton. Mich., has a good 
stunt. Ile prints a card une -half of which is 
it business card featuring his Radin servicing 
business. the other half gives a complete sched- 
ule of the hume games of the Detroit Tigers. 

1/. L. (:ithins writes to may he ix Junior Radio 
Operator, Bureau of :lit' .Varijalion. I)eparhnrvtl 
of Commerce. al Rawlins, Wyo. 

Steve Ituzanuski. Bristol, Conn , has had a boost 
in his family from three to four with the coming 
of a daughter. The little lady is airing tine 111111 

wo are glad Mrs. lIurauuski is improving steadily 
after being seriously ill. 

William H. Cooper. Jr. of Philadelphia is highly 
reenotwetoled by the Captains of the Atlantic Re- 
fining Co. taud (Iulf Refining Tankers for work 
lion, on. 1h. ii' sets. ('oop/' .shows a clear profit of 
$230).90 for the last to i lee nunnNts from his full 
liane Radio business. 

\Wlurd comes to us that our mealier. l'..1. Bergot 
passed away. Ile had a line position with AII- 
Anaerica : rabies, Inc., Santo Domingo. Well miss 
him. 

Frederick II. Brill of !l'e'st Buren, ('mot. ix doing 
part tinte operating at Station. B'l:'l.l. Ile has a 
RudioMlepraph First Class License. 

tinulunte Charles I)resehnack is so enthusiastic 
over the beuetits of N. It. 1. training. he never 
overlooks an opportunity to recommend it to an 
ambitious man. As a result sixteen students. 
so far, are traceable to the work of NI r. 
I heschuaek. N. 11. I. is very grateful for this 
cuolac'rat ion. 

Lowell E. While, who graduated in .Inane. 19':7 
is doing splendidly with John Oarisen Radio Co. 
of St. Petersburg, l''la. 

We are glad to know that Edward A. lladonlo of 
I nudo, Penna., who has been in punt health for 
some time, is now well on the road to recovery. 

.lames Skelton. of College Point. N. Y., reeentltl 
graduated aal immediately joined the Alumni 
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Association. But 
what ire wanted to 
It'll you is titis. Ile 
Iraveled forty -three 
miles each way, each 
day, to work and still 
found time to xtulp. 
Where there ix a trill titers is a trap. 

A blessed event at the home of Jaek A. Kelsey 
of Los Angeles. Calif.. but he doesn't say whether 
it is a buy or girl or both. 

('harles Adler of .1/adison, Indiana. ix Superin- 
teuden t in a. large phtnt. but he is better known 
for the expert Radio work which he does in his 
apart' tithe. 
(hue of the finest Amps in the Middle- West is 
operated by /.eon It. Leacher of Staunton. III. Ile 
graduated is 1933, and says his N.11.1. training 
has given hint a profitable life-time vocation. 

1)r. It'. E. Lrrvette, who graduated in 1t9 ̂ -I avnd 
who Wax a staunch supporter of the Alttutni. 
passed away at Radio Summit. Sant Rafael, Calif. 
ills work on earth will luny be remembered. 

"1 am umv iu pussssiuu of a Commercial First 
/'lass itaaiotelegraph license. endorsed for lta- 
diotelephune first class. N.it a single question in 
either phase of the examination. covering both 
branches. was asked hut what it had not been 
covered by lesson text furnished by NALL,- says 
Richard E. Frisks ut' Portsmouth, \'a. 

(iradiialr F. It. !/ills. who ix known to just about 
rrerllone who has anything to do with Radio fo.' 
miles a -roan! Reltina, .vn..l;.. 1'a/at/a. has been 
donut for sererul Creeks with a serer' ease of 
flu avnd at lax/ report wax reeorerinp, although 
still rerl/ wreak. 

Hoyt 'Gore of Indianapolis. Ind., has a great 
deal of fun showing the movies which he took 
while attending the original convention in 111_'9, 
when the N.lt.I. Alumni Association was formed. 
Altair(' is completing his eighth year as instruc- 
tor of Itatlio in the Y.NI.C.A. night school. besides 
doing a nice servicing business. N.lt.l. has en- 
abled his family to enjoy a higher standard of 
living right through the year's. 

l graduate of 1192-I writes us lue is doing tern 
well in Elkins, Ark. Ile is Ednnon B. Woods, who 
has trade a lot of dough in the Radio business 
these last fourteen yea's. 

A. E. \Wilkie of :4ebastopul. Calif.. mews a poultry 
ranch in a section surrounded by a number of 
live towns. His part time Radio business haS 
grown to a twilit where he must give fall time to 
it. Anyone interested in a poultry ranch will find 
Mr. Wilkie ready to sell. 
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The Service Forum (Continued from page 25) 

AUTOMOBILE RECEIVERS NOISE 
\Chen ignition interference nuise becomes annoy - 
ing iu :ut :thin radio installatiuu witiclu (originally 
sas quiet. clean :nul inspect the spark plugs. it 
has been shown that the use of high test gasoline 
containing lead-tetra-ethyl results in deposits on 
the spark plug points which reduce the resis- 
tance to ground and thereby make the spark sup- 
pressors which are installed in the ear interfere 
with the proper Nutt honing of both the auto en- 
gine and the auto radio at certain speeds. 

n r i 

3IIDWEST MODEL 16 -35 WEAK 
When this condition accompanied by distortion 
Ill strong locals exists and the dimmer pilot light 
operates hi reverse when using sensitivity con- 
trol on locals, excessive . \.\'.('. voltage is being 
applied to the second I.F. stage. 'l'he A.V.C. for 
this stage is connected to the high side of the 
diode load resistor of the 6117 tube. Simply dis- 
connect this lead and connect it to the tap on the 
diode load resistor at the point where A.V.C. for 
the first. R. F'. stage is obtained. The reduction in 
A.V.C. voltage will eliminate the overloading. 

n r i 

i OSCH MODEL 31 INTERMITTENT 
Replace the 300.(NIO oltnt resistor in the inter- 
mediate frequency stage. 

u r i 

l'Hi L('O 1IODEL 11 FUSES BLOW 
If the vibrator is in good condition and none of 
the !offer condensers :ne shorted. check for a 
short between the speaker field housing and the 
on-off switch which is utomtted un the volume 
control. 

n r i 

GRUNOW MODEL fil) MOTOR -BOATING 
When this action occurs with reduced volume 
control setting replace the .05 mfd. tubular con- 
denser connected from the low end if the volume 
control to the chassis. A GOO volt replacement 
condenser may he employed for this purpose. 
Also the 12 mfd. electrolytic cindeflser rated at 
25 volts mind shunting the .(1i mfd. unit may be 
checked by substitution. 

n r i 

LS'RiC MODEL 900 DEAD if the plates of the SO rectifier tube become red. 
check the LF'. transformers for a short circuit. 
between the primary winding and the shield 
which is grounded. A sheet of insulating paper 
between the transformer .winding and the shield 
will eliminate the short although in many in- 
stances a new transformer must be installed. 

1.1RI(' MODEL 9041 MUTER INOPERATIvE 
If adjustment of the manual noise suppressor 
control produces little if any effect on inter -sta- 
tion nuise. look for a leaky first A.F. cathode by- 
pass etmdenser. A new 10 micrufarad electro- 
lytic unit will make a satisfactory replacement. 

-nri - 
MAJESTIC MODEL 70 NEUTRALIZING 

HiNTS 
The holes through the top of the chassis are 
quite small and the ordinary neutralizing tool 
may nut go through them. The hex bolts un the 
neutralizing condensers may he taken out. placed 
in a vice and a slut sawed through the top se 
that they may he turned with an insulated screw- 
driver instead of a wrench. 

n r i 

WILSON MODEL SOR DISTORTION 
Replace the input filter condenser. --- - Di ! i ---- 
FAIRBANKS MORSE NOISY' 
MODEL 238T32 RECEPTION 
This trouble has been traced tu the vilratir unit 
}wing too tightly mounted ou the chassis. The in- 
sort kw of a sponge rubber washer between the 
tnet :tl washer under the screw head and the 
tow of the chassis at the point where the huit is 
mumutcd on the chassis will eliminate this diffi- 
culty. --- - -n r i 

FAIRBANKS MORSE SHORT LiFE 
MODEL 42 OF BATTERIES 
To eliminate this difficulty trace out and remove 
the 20.000 ohm one -quarter watt resistor con 
fleeted from the C minus 1fl volt lead tut the 
chassis. With this resistor in the circuit a con- 
tinual drain is placed on the 11 batteries because 
of the voltage divider system in the receiver. 
Removal of the resistor will not affect the opera- 
tion of the set and the battery life will be ma- 
terially lengthened. 

II(111'.tRI) MODEL W RECTIFIER TUBE 
DEFE(,TIVE 

This is usually duc to excessive plate current 
drawn by the _.\:i type power titles. This may be 
caused by a defective 2A5 type tube or a slow 
heating :it rectifier type tube. The 50 rectifier 
tube supplies bias for the control grids of the 
power tubes and if it does not heat tep quickly 
the plate currents of these tubes may rise tu 
such an extent that the rectifier will be ruined. 
Therefore be very careful to use a quick heating 
:di tube and _'.\ -o power tubes which do not show 
any cathode tu heater leakage. 
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New York Chapter 
Chairman Barrette and Secretary Kuaert report 
that the attendance at meetings has been nn- 
usually good. A number of studeuls have visited 
the Chapter as guests. They are most %veleonn' at 
all times. The officers of New York Chapter 
wish it to be tuuletshzod that it is not ueces- 
s:ty to be a graduate of N. It. I. to .lu :alify for 
membership in the Local Chapter. 

Students may be accepted as Associate Members 
until such tinte as they graduate when they are 
eligible for full membership. Any students in 
the New York metropolitan area who would like 
to ,join our Chapter will be extended a most 
lienl'Iy welcome. 

At one of mur meetings our own member. Mr. 
Irving Gordy gave an iutresting talk on Ampli- 
fiers Which was well received by the members. 

Mr. Joseph Kaufman. Director of Edw.:Ition. N. 
B. I.. recently addressed tIu members of our 
t'hapter. About 173 were present at this meeting. 
-\n effort was made to send an invitation to at- 
tend this muetiug to every student and graduate 
in the New York metropolitan area. ,\nyone liv- 
ing in this area who did not receive an invitation 
to attend this meeting is advised to communicate 
with Ileadynarters for the purpose of chocking 
his present address. 

\Ieetiugs are held at S.3u l', M. on the first and 
third Thursday of each mouth at Itarutntzeks 
Jlanor, 12 St. \I :rl:s ('lace, New York City. The 
address of Chairman Joseph Barrette is 126lt 
c 3th St., Brooklyn. N. Y.. and the address of See - 
retary 1.11111s .1. Kuuett is tit -1l 74th St.. Middle 
Village, L. I., X. Y. 

t' i 

Philadelphia- Camden Chapter 
A delegation from Philadelphia- ('atndeu Chapter 
drove down to Washington to visit hlead.lu:rters. 
After several hours of coafertiug with .1. E. 
smith, J. A. pewit'. ,dos. Kaufman and t.. L. 
Moline. the party had lunch at the hotel 114ose- 
vell. 'l'he usual snapshots were taken. In order 
to include the entire group ]ton (made of the 
Instruction Department was persuaded to snap 
the shutter of an unfamiliar camera. When the 
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lilurs were developed they showed nothing but 
sollte Nark spots \chfch looked very much like the 
buttons on a vest. ('onld it be possihle Iton had 
the c:nuera faced iu the Wrong direcliou', 

The cisi1 NN 11, a eolttplele surprise. although 
l'hairtuan Fehu insisted that he had sent at letter 
three d:t\s previously. \\hile the boys were here 
the post uctu cleli\ered the letter and to the eom- 
plete eottarra'sttu'ut of III. Fehr. it \vats Ms- 
covered that he had addressed it to 1'hilatiellthia 
Pa.. insu 'tt t .d' Washington. 11. C. 

Before leaving Washington the fellows took a 
few snapshots nt' their o\\'11. In the above group. 
reacting from left to right an. Il. Ioberstein. 
Financial Secretary. C. Stokes. Treasurer. 
('harles Felw, Chairman. J. Weldon. and A. 
\ \'ysoczaushy, ISbr:riat. A. Sehiavoui, Record- 
ing Secretary, who took the picture is, of course, 
not iu <luded ill the above group, 

Starting the homeward trip late in the evening. 
the fellows stopped at Baltimore to telephone to 
Chairman Jensen of that I'hapter. Learning that 
the Baltimore Chapter was holding at meeting 
that very night, the entire group went to Fish- 
paw's ILall where they \verc wanntly rerivod by 
Chairman Jensen and the members present. 

I'Itiladelpltia- ('antden Chapter lias been unusual- 
ly :lei ivy I Iris year. (Inc of rho onlsttuaaling eveuls 
was :t roller skating party vvltieli \v'as IiturnI y 
attended. The fellows really had their ups and 
do\vns :rod it is :t safe bet that most of then ale 
their breahl':t'I from off the tun lit the ne\l 
rnarning. 

The Chapter hats built a \\mkbettelt at Ileadclnr- 
ters and has purchased some equipment in order 
that they might have practical dennmstrations at 
their meet lugs. Jlembers arc curucstly re.luosted 
to at lend Mull visitors arc aIvv;tys wok. uu. Moo - 

irgs are held on the first and third Thursdays of 
each mouth at lleadyuartcrs, 3I11.í Kensington 
Ave., l'hiladelphia. 
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Detroit Chapter 
The much talked of test bench 11:15 Illlw Leen com- 
pletely assembled and front this time on the mem- 
hers of the Chapter will have a very fitting place 
to do practical Radio servicing work. 
Members have been requested to bring in Radio 
receivers which mace been particularly trouble- 
some Si) that :III of t I::` members might participate 
in the diaguosis and solution of the problems. 
As in other Chapters the questions and answers 
period has proved extremely popular. These in- 
teresting discussions are led by Chairman Oliver. 

A vote of thanks is extended to the Ih trob Chap- 
ter of It S \ for an invitation to our Chapter Ili 
hear John F. hider. who recently addressed them. 
This courtesy was very much appreciated. 
A number of new members were welcomtc'd into 
t he Charter including Mr. Thomas Patterson. Mr. 
Floyd Campbell, Mr. Herman l.itick and Mr. 
Edward I )emeske. 
our meetings are held on the second and fourth 
Fridays of each month at 113115 Woodward 
Avenue. Visitors are :assured a cordial recept1.0m. 

n r i 

Baltimore Chapter 
A lively discussion on ways and means for gill img 
more m'umbl'es to attend meetings started off the 
last April miel'ting of the Baltimore Chapter, with 
('etc Puum. National l'tesidenl of the N. It. I. 
.klimmi Association. tiring in one peppy idea after 
another. l'raclically everyone present tool; part 
iu this discussion, and gradually a promising plan 
was evolved. 
Each of those present agreed to write personal 
letters to at least five absent members. inviting 
them to attend the next meeting. Ch:firmmn Jen- 
sen supplied Baltimore Chapter stationery to 
cacti for this purpose, and promised to send :n 

sample letter and the names of each person's 
'.proteges" as soon as possible. 
l'romptly on schedule at 11:15 the meeting was 
turned over to Mt'. L. .T. Markus. Technical Edi- 
tor at N. R. I., who came over from Washington 
with Mr. 'Thomsen to settle once and for all the 
question is It a Series or I'arallel lteson:nnt Cir- 
cuit '." . \fter reviewing the fundamental ideas on 
the behavior of these circuits on and off reso- 
nance Mr. Markus pointed out the clues which 
permit instant iulentilioation of any ordinary 
resonant circuit. and Mr. Thomsen presented ad- 
ditional practical data during the discussion 
which followed. 
A barrage of questions on Radio servicing prob- 
lems. each answered by Mr. Thomsen in his clear 
and understandable way corded a most lively 
evening. 
'The next big meeting is scheduled for 'Tuesday. 
.Irne 7th at Fishpaw's hall. Baltimore and (M- 
inor Streets. Rig doings - -refreshments. 

Chicago Chapter 

II was feared that the effort to hold meetings 
it the houles of members would strike a snag it 
(maintaining ath'mdance, but the fear was 
groundless. '('here has been no drop at all. and 
our meetings have had an ait' of friendly in- 
fornmlily they never achieved in the hotel meet- 
ings. 

The first of the meetings was held in the houle 
f M. F. (Seeman on the North Side. After a hit 

of routim' business our Chairman. Earl Bennett. 
tool: the floor for a talk on phase inversion. His 
blackboard illustrations were very helpful :und 
much appreciated by those present. 

l'or the second meeting the fellows went south to 
the home of Edward Sorg and this tint into Chair- 
man I :entent had the long haul from I :v :utstot. 
IIowever. he picked up a gang of North shiers 
and Secretary Sam J11ricek also brought out a 
full load. 'Phis kind of cooperation is getting the 
fellows 0111 and disla flee seonns to be no barrier. 

Talk of a picnic cropped out at the last meeting 
and all present seemed to be in favor of one to be 
held at the earliest possible titne. Our previous 
picnics were always tremendous successes and 
we may have even two or three of them this year. 

The group advertising idea is proving quite suc- 
cessful and a number of members intend to use 
it for :ill it is worth. It is still an experiment. 
but the results are very encouraging. 

Instructive talks were made by Mr. T'. W. Kidd 
of the Supreme Service Shop. Mr. C. B. Morehead 
and others at various meetings, and. of course. 
our 1'h :nirm :ut. Bennett, is always capable of giv- 
ing a very informative talk ou any subject per- 
taining to Radio servicing by reason of his long 
i'xpl'ricncl' in the work. 

The meetings always wind up by opening the 
question box which leads to lively discussions on 
practical problems which are faced by the mem- 
bers in their daily work. 

If :if any lince members, stndenls and graduates 
:ne intete -tell in obtaining information pertain- 
ing to tinte and place of mecgin_s they are r'e- 
gnested to telephone ('. IS. Morehead. Editor of 
till' Chicago Chapter ('hatter :If Edgewater 11177 
or Chairman Bennett at (lreenleat ItNNI. 
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#THI. J 
¿fMi'L13'LG 

Liked Mr. Straughn's Article 
1 must voice my opinion on your fine magazine. 
the \lays. It has been a great help and pleasure 
to me ever since I started getting it. The last 
issue. April -May. is particularly good. 1 mean 
the article entitled. "Servicing Universal A.('.- 
It.('. Iteoeivers," by .1. R. Straughn. The Service 
Forum couldn't be better. Whatever you do. don't 
let :niyoue talk you into putting these notes on 
both sides of a sheet. I am going to file them all 
in a l 'ose leaf note hook. 

ROLAND L. RUCK, 
Kaukauna, Wis. 

ri- 
There Will Be More Like It 

I enjoy every page of the " NATIONm. It A1)10 

NF: vs." The article "Servicing Universal A.C.- 
D.C. Receivers" by Mr..T. B. Straughn was won- 
derful. so clear and so helpful. I would like to 
see more like it. 

RICHARD A. GILBE.RT, 
Ilaverhill, Mass. 

ll 1' i - - - 

Yes Sir! Automatic Tuning, This Issue 
Reference to Articles such as "Universal 
D.C. Receivers" and "Automatic Tuning is Here 
to Stay" -may we have more of these. They are 
jest the thing to keep a Student or Graduate up- 
to -date in the field of Radio. 
Would like to see "Electronics. Inc." in every is- 
sue of our magazine. 

J. Sltl'ar ARD, 
Berwyn. Alta.. Canada. 

-n ri- 
A Helpful Magazine 

NATIONAL It AUTO NEWS iS a very helpful maga- 
zine, not only in its Radio sense, but in the way 
that it keeps the graduates and students in con- 
tact with each other. 

HAROLD RAl'NINGER. 
Willianlsport. Penna. 

Page Thirty 

Wants More of Jay and Ozzie 
After reading. for the first time, "Electronic-. 
Inc.." I know why everyone has been boosting the 
adventures of ".Iuy and (lzzie." They were ex- 
cellent. Would like more of the same. 
The article "Radio Marches On," by our Presi- 
dent, Mr. .1. E. Smith. surely was inspiring. 

3TICIIAEI. C. l'RAM, 
McKees Rocks, Penna. 

- -n r i 

Just What He Wanted 
I sure liked the article on Servicing Universal 
A.('.- I1.('. Receivers. it helped me a lot and will 
continue to do so. as we have lots of Radios of 
that type here. Your articles in last few issues 
have been more than good and just what we 
want. 

CART. E. SLATER, 
Coolidge, Ariz. 

- 4tl'i 

Thank You. Mr. Underwood 
1 have ,just finished studying your article "Ser- 
vicing Universal A.t'. -D.('. Receivers" which ap- 
pears in the April -May issue of our magazine 
N. R. NEWS and I want to tell you that this is the 
clearest, most instructive and helpful treatise I 
ever read on these midget receivers. 

F. C. l' N nE.RwOOn, JR., 
Quitman, Ga. - ---n r i- - 

How About It Fellows -Do You Agree? 
our Radio NF :wS is one of the best books I ever 
saw. it gives so much useful information. I re- 
ceived the latest copy today and was glad to see 
that "Electronics, Inc.." was back again. I cer- 
tainly enjoy reading Electronics, Inc. This type 
of fiction makes very good reading and gives 
some workable ideas as to the use of Radio. 

FRANK T.. NOEL, 
St. John's. Newfoundland. 
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Who Started This Anyway? 
In filing the Service Sheets, I arrange them ac- 
cording to name, and insert u blank sheet with 
the receiver name, either written or typed, In be- 
tween each name section. It all adds up in speed 
and efficiency. 

PETE J. VARGAS, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

u r 

A Little Strong But We Like It 
This small magazine is better written and ex- 
plained than any other magazine on the nmrket, 
and I am glad that I uni getting it. 

MARTIN EHLERS, 
Tucson, Ariz. 

fri 
Only Two Things Wrong with News 

I sure like the NATIONAL. RADIO NEWS, I can see 
only two things wrong with it. It should he 
twice as large and come at least twice as often. 
It's so hard to wait two months for a magazine 
like that. 

WALLACE E. BABB, 
Davenport, Iowa. 

lar i 

Electronics, Inc., Delights His Wife 
The present way of printing the service formulas 
is quite agreeable with the majority of us, I'n 
quite sure. 
I.lectroaies. Inc. is well liked -more power to 
Mr. L. .1. Markus. Even my wife. a registered 
nurse. delights in reading NATIox. I. limn() NF:ws, 
when EleeITUnicS, Inc. is within. 

F. R. NORTON, .1R., 
ilartford, Conn. 

tt r i-- 

What Say You to This? 
I hate to talk about the stories of Mr. Markus. 
but if he would change his form .som'whaa, and 
nut have everything happen in Washington. aiuti 
also change the use of the truck some I think it 
would be much better. I like the stories, but hope 
they don't appear too often, or everyone will he 
getting tired of them. 

CLARENCE J. IZUNYEN, 
Norfolk, Va. 

u t 

Plenty of Comments Like This 
It gives me pleasure to thank you for the won- 
derful article, "Servicing Universal A.C. -D.C. Re- 
ceivers," appearing in NATIONAL RADIO NEWS. 
April -May issue. Gentlemen, just what 1 have 
been waiting for. 

ERNEST GRAY, 
Baltimore, Md. 

Let's Have Some Criticism Too 
I like the NATIONAL RADIO NEWS; must of all 
"Business Problems in Radio Servicing" and 
"The Service Forum." 

('ARLETON LEVER, 
El l'entro, R. of ('., S. A. 

ut¿ 
Do You Mean Electronics, Inc., 

Mr. Schaaf? 
I certainly enjoyed that story in the last issue of 
the NF:ws and I'd like to see more of theta. 

RAYMOND II. SCIIAAF, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

to r i - -- -- 
Thinks the News Is Swell 

No tooth'', 1 think that tthe NATIONAL (RADIO NF:ws 
is sure a swell magazine. I particularly liked 
the fiction, "Electronics, Inc." The articles on 
the inside front page always touch me to "drive 
on to the finish." Making a long story short. it is 
going to he mighty hard for anyone to figure out 
a better magazine than N. R. NEWS. 

EI.WOOD CLARK, 
IIulbert, Okla. 

tl r i - 

Electronics, Inc. Are Tops With Him 
Have recei Ved my third copy of NATIONAL. 1íA1)10 
NEWS lud Nish to state that I've thoroughly en- 
joyed each one. 
Regarding the Service Forum. I prefer the pres- 
ent method of printing. 
Electronics. Inc. are "tops" with me. 

('L.ARENCE A. 'l'ilF:Is, 
Darby, Penna. 

n r i 

Enjoys Reading N. R. News 
I certainly enjoy N. It. I. N::ws and wish to ex- 
press my appreciation of it. Three of the four 
men in my department are taking the N. lt. I. 
Course and I am always glad to encourage them. 
since I am an old graduate. I am employed by 
III'A Mannfacturiig Company. 

CHARLES II. RICH MAN, 
Pitman, N. J. 

1I r i 

That's the Spirit, Mr. Wilson 
I feel that our NEWS and the other help supplied 
will do their part to keep us chaps informed as 
to the latest events as they appear. I certainly 
have much appreciated receiving Radio NF:ws in 
the past, and glad of a small part in prospering 
its continuance. 

A. E. NII.soN, 
Havelock, Out., Canada. 
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New Switches Defy High Voltage 

templete line uf .tlertur switches asstluhletl 
with Isoulantitt iusulaliun fttr Ilse in high cult 
age amateur transmitter circuits and uther high 
frequency circuits has luttt :utununrtl by 1'tu 
tr:tlah. thto group tif these switches has suffi- 
cient clearance between all electrical parts lo 
oluaalt safely at potentials up to BOO colt. Ir.l'. 
The euWact are designed to handle up le llttt 
%catl, in transmitters circuits. The t.thtr group. 
l'tn low voltage :tliltlitatittu., is available in all 
the usual multiple pule multiple position Iypts. 

It is i an itllitIH\ atic :nilagtens lu list' lilt's,' 
Isul :unite switches in high frequency circuits. 
Isola it in. has a lutwer fatter many tints better 
than the hest glatit of hal:clitc, :uul its snln rior 
Ina Tarter uutlus it ideal fur nst iu transmitter 
circuits. Isul :hilts substantially uuifurut tli 
electric constant rut :tits that tttntd circuits in 
which this insulator is used will be Matt stable 
than these where ether IrIirs of insnlaliuu art 
included. 

I:nllclin _OK} Ilow rihing this nc line ul' Isul;ni - 
Iilt Will ht stili 1'rrc utt rttlutsl te th ,, 
wriling lu t'cutraLth. Ouu E. Keefe Nt.. \lil 
a'ankcc, \\is. 

u r i 

Additions to N.R.I. Ham List 
.\111.11 Schi:tcoui -\\'a:l:'L Philadelphia. Penna. 
B..1. l'rtstiui \\'71:1:N 1'layteu. Wash. 
C. It. Fernstrom \\'11114: 1 taklautl. 1'alif. 
C. .\. Burchfield \\'.-tt:'l'It -11attfurtl. 
Stanley .\. Jensen \\'s1.11.: Belding. Miel). 
Cecil W. Chisholm A\'!IRlt.\ l'aynescillt \liuu. 
Stanley Harrison %N3.\N \lacic:u. No. Africa. 
Litton 11..Itukiu. \\:{1111' \\'asliingluu. Ir. t'. 
Eugene h'iuz \\'Ot:llQ \I:tutl:tn. N. Ilal:. 
Edgar \latshall Y\'-1.t t \}::rat:ty. \cncrncla. 
.I:uut. t:rotulicltl \\sltltN Corning. N. Y. 
It. \\. 'l'huut}tsun \\"1:1'11 l.yuhrut,k. 1..1..\.\. 
Ernest Bagel \\'!t\'I:II \lilwaul;ct. \\'is. 
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